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On page 68 you will find the music to Mary Had a William Goat,but
any

who needs music? I sang? every kid we ever had and many of the grandu
to sleep

children with this song,only I had different wordsa It was first used

E!UQ!M

on Torman One day while Irene was in Cedar her Uncle Jed called at the

Kanarra Schoolhouse on Friday afternoon and asked if I would like a ride

__J to Cedar Cityo School was near close and he said he would wait for meoI
He was driving from St George in a two-seated white top buggyo In the

E!!

back seat was his daughter Mameand another girl whose name I do not i&_y

go, recall. They sang these words over and over again on the way to Cedaro

I memorizedthe words,never was quite sure of the tune,here are words:

Maryhad a William goat,Eilliam goat,William goat
91

Mary had a William goat,his stomach was lined with zinc

He followed her to school one day,school one day school one day

Anddrank a bottle of ink.

Hedined on nails and circus bills,circus bills,circus bills ix
§Hedined on nails and circus bills and a clothesline full of shirts.

_,, He came upon an oyster can,an oyster can oyster can

‘He came upon an oyster can and it went down with the shirts. L

The can was filled with dynamite,dynamite,dynamite

The can was filled with dynamite,Billy thought twas cheese

He rubbed against poor Mary's side°Mary‘s side Mary's side

He rubbed against poor Mary's side for the pain to ease.
A sudden flash of girl and goat,girl and goat,girl and goat

: A sudden flash of girl and goat,and Ma r y u p’ t o heaven went
(Slow almost to a drag and soft)

Then suddenly unless the babe was asleep-While Billy went to pieces.
If this was thought too sad do it this way- AndBilly went there too,
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As soon as my name was placed as one of those who would gradm
uate the spring of l9ll, I started receiving letters from towns that
had openings for school teachersa This was before teachers were hir
ed by the County Superintendento Each community had its own School
Board or Trustees as they were calleda I applied for the position of
Principal of the Orderville Public Schools and was accepteduNowI had
to take the steps needed to secure a teacher“s certificate. This re-
quired me to attend the SummerSession of the University of Utaho

The estimated cost of this session would be $lOOo0OoThis wpuld
include fare to and from and board and roomo I had no moneya I had
received considerable help from my parents after my summerwages were
exhaustedo I felt that I could ask them for no moreo I decided that
I would try and borrow the money from the Bank of Soutern Utaho They
said that they would loan me the money if HyrumPerry,Uncle Hi,we al
ways called him.(The reader will please excuse typographical errors
as this material I amwriting on gives a black smudgefor each and
every erasure. I amaware of them but think it better to leave them
as is)would sign the note with men

I asked Uncle Hi if he would sign with them for me. What I am
trying to say is would he be a coesigner on a noteo His sharp reply,
"Hell No!” just about bowled me overo Then he quickly added,"I will
let you have the money thougha“ Then he gave me some facts about the
co—signer that had not occurred to meg If I failed to pay the Bank he
would have to pay,but the Bank would collect the interest. So he fig—
ured if he was going to take the risk,he should have the interesto I
was now free to make arrangements to attend SummerSchoolo

Before I left for Salt Lake City,Mr° Decker called me into his
office and asked me if I would like to take a trip for the BNS after
SummerSchoola The school would pay all expenses and a small wageo I
have forgotten the amount,but it was small,not more than $1000 per
day. I took the job because it would take me through Orderville and
I could make arrangements for board and room and get acquainted with
the school Trustees and perhaps some of the problems I would have to
deal with.(See map on page 3 for the route that I folled and the towns
I visitedo

At the University of Utah I had a course in Psycology and Peda
gogy under Professor William Stewartu These were more than 400 in his
classes. Quite a change from the small classes at the BNS.I enrolled
for two classes under Dr Tyler,a visiting teacher from Amherst College
in the East. One class was Growth and Education and the other was
Manin the Light of Evolutiono Not more than 30 students in either of
these classes. The first one was a close study of the growth of the
child and the consideration that should be given in planning courses
for each age group, Very interesting but we did not do the planning.
However,wedid have considerable latitude in carrying out the courses,
provided we stayed within reason,so it was very helpful. The course in
Evolution did not teach that man sprang from monkey as you might have
thought at the very mention of the word "Evolutiono“ His lectures
followed very closely a book he had written by the same titleo
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4 AUTOBIOGRAPHY of DOLPH ANDRUS

I purchased a copy of his book and 1 still have its I quote a
short passage from it; (This is from the Chapter m FAMILYand SDCIEIJ}

"The savage has not one tenth of the freedom which we enjoyo He
has little which he can call his own Property and ownership are mode
ern ideas” His actions are trammeled in a great Variety of waysflwhich
seem to us unnecessary and ridiculouso The laws to which he must rene
der obedience seem often unreasonableo Aboveall is the terrible pree
ssure of usage and customa Everything must be done as it always has
been. And this tyranny and despotism were absolutely necessary to
hold men together until society could gane form and cohesiono (The
spelling mistake is mine not Dr Tyler“s) It was an essential stage of
preparation for the freedom which we enjoyo“, G G D o”Individuals had
to learn to live and get on with one another“. U
a strong and permanent instution or movementon privileges, but only
on dutieso Not what men receive,but what they give,makes them strong
and truly richc Thus modern government and society slowly evolvedo“

After SummerSchool,I returned to Cedar City to take on my job
for the BNS.Mr Decker furnished mewith a list of potential students
for the schools This list was made up from 8th grade graduates and
other sources of informationo I was to look up the address of
his own town and try to interest him in attending the BNSOAlso I was
to speak in every public meeting that was being held at the time that
I was in town. The mode of travel was by United States Mail Stageu A
team of horses and a light fournwheeled ”buckboard” was the usual conm
veyence, Between Paragonah and Orton"s Junction the mail was carried
on horseback exc ept when someonedesired passage,then an extra horse
was taken along,or a “buckboard" if the passenger could not ride a
horse or if there was more than one person wishing to goo Since I
was the only customer and preferred to ride I was given a horse,which
the carrier would lead back to Paragonah if there was no return cust=
omer. Weleft just after the first thunderstorm of the-Summero

As we rode through Bear Valley the mud became quite deep and
sticky.As we rode I was reminded of a story that I had heard handed
down from the early days of Utaho This road was much travelled thenu
Ox teams were quite commono A man who was very much opposed to the
use of profane language was riding with a manwhowas expert it inits
use. It was a fine art with himo He mamagedhis oxen with itsThey un
derstood no other languageo It was said that he could even swear in
ryme(rhythm) poetry,if you prefera Out of respect for the good man
at his side he had refrained from swearing all morning°The oxen had
been puzzled,but they went alng(along) until they hit the mudin this
Bear Valley we were now riding througho They decided to stop and test
the new driver.The profane lokked (looked) at the pure and the pure
understood and sighed but said nothingo Then the driver said,“My good
man if you were not here I could get these oxen going in short ordero”
The passenger was good but not dumband replied,“I know exactly what
you are thinking. I will walk downthe road a bit and you can have
your wicked way,but I beg of you no more swearing than is needed to
get us through this bit of mudc“

g“You can never build

each in

Al‘
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"The street in Tropic was like apage from Pioneer Histry.". ... Had’
‘I stirred up some magic by telling old yarns . . . I began to wonder
"The street was filled with oxen,some under yoke and some running loose”‘+-I-+++=++.++++++++++++‘++++++++++++++++

I told this story to the mail carrier and he seemedto enjoy it,
but later on I was to wonder if I had stirred up the ghosts of depart

ed oxen. I caught the regular stage from Marysvale to Panguitch. Here
I took another stage to Tropic. Owingto mining operations then going
on near Tropic the stage was heavily loaded. At one point there was a
long steep hill. The stage movedso slow that I got off and walked on
ahead. WhenI reached the top of the hill I could look down into the
valley below. I saw a sight that could makemebelieve that I had di
sturbed the ghosts of oxen past. There hitched to a huge wagon on which
rested a large steam boiler were ten yokes of oxen. I could hear no
sound,they were too far away,but I could see the flash of the whip and
the wiggle of tails and shoulders as they swunginto action and the
wagon as it began to smoothly roll along. I was not sure that I was
awake when the stage caught up with me on the down grade. I told the
driver what I thought I had seen and he put my mind at ease. They were
=rea1 live oxen. Whyoxen? Because they were more steady than horses
and could live on forage that a horse would refuse to touch. A mining
companywas useing them to bring in mining machinery.

‘The street in Tropic was like a page from Pioneer Biography or
History. Had I stirred up somemagic by telling old yarns? I began
to wonder,but they were so close and so real and then too the driver

'_==:¢==g=Qa;C¢au—fi¢I—V—Q
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had told me why they were thereo The street was filled with oxen,some
under yoke and some running lccseo I had no camera,but I bought a
postcard of the picture just abogt as I saw ito This I have kept and
have reproduced it on page 50

The next day being Sunday I arranged to make a pitch for the ENS
in Sunday School” In the afternctr :~walked over to some ranches or
they might have been townso I see by the map which I have reproduced
on page 3 that they are listed as the towns of fiannonyille and Henriee
ville,but this is a recent mapu If they were knownas towns then I
trust the good people will forgive-me for caéling them rancheso My
memorymybe rusty after all these yearso

I collected somestatistics on this tllpo Theymaynot be vital
but I think that they are interesting and certainly not complicatedo
I never found one live toilet on the entire tripo All this went to the
little house in the back of the loto It was called The Backhouseylhe
Privy,and another namethat is not printableo Since Chick Sale wrote
his book they have been referred to as “Chick Sales“,but this was long
before his booko Somewere very crude affairs with a bit of rag carpet
for a dooro It was wise to allow your feet to show that the place was
accupied. Otherrs were wellwbnilt with fancy cornices and doors with
latches. Somehad been painted when newgotheres had never been paintedo
Nonehad been painted recentlya The vital statistic that I collected
was that not a single one had a nail on which to hang your coato I
deduced the fact that you were not supposed to remove your coat,but I
never learned to mamagewithout doing it.

I had manyinteresting interviews with prospective studentsu IN
Panguitch and(Knab) Kanab I met many who intended to come to the ENS
the following winterw The school was well known in these towns and
many former students lived at both placeso The work here was mostly
the renewing of old acquaintances and was very pleasanto In Orderville
where I intended to teach,I stayed at the Esplin Hotel and made the
arrangements to board and room thereo They only had one spare room to
use for guests,but thought they wanted to give up the hotel business
and I could have that roomc I wish I could remember the amount that
I was to pay per month. I think it was about $25a0O,but I am not so
sureo I of course,never could hold on to facts and figures about money
or moneyitself for that matteru In Orderville I met a girl who had
graduated from the eighth grade and when I asked her about attending
the BNS,shestartled meby telling methat she intended taking the 8th
over again and would be in my schoolu She impressed me as being ‘ a
trouble—maker and I began to worry about having her in schoola Mrs
(everything was Brother and Sister in Orderville,but I shall use Mr &
Mrs) Mrs Esplin had informed me that the boys were quite large and
had given the teacher a bad time the year beforeu She hoped that I
would be able to handle thema

I spent one night at the Hotel in Mt Carmel kept by “Gusty“ Ande
erson. She had a lot to say about the people in Ordervi1leu“Oh they
allright but the hoddest dampeople on the face of the earth,“was her
main complaint about themo‘Well some folks thought ”Gusty“'was a bit

QJ
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;;aJ , BELOW.This is from adrawing by Frederick Remington and Uncle Jim's

iii}had}a_a1ESE’L—aJ

» Chuck.Wagonwas just like this. Late September or early October 1911
‘j + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +y+ + + + + +

"hod herself. It was said that during the time when Silver Reef was
at the peak of it's glory,"Gusty" was a youngwaitress.A smart fellow

j from the East remarked to his companions,"Watch me have some fun with
i this green girl-" He ordered fried eggs,and when she brought the ordm

er,he said,"No I did not order fried eggs,I ordered bofiled eggsa” He
J ‘kept this up until he had ordered a dozen eggqsor more. Then “Gusty”

appeared with all of the eggs on a large plate in one hand and a big
- butcher knife in the other. She placed the eggs in front of him and
j s$id,"You ordered these eggs. Noweat everyone of them or I'll ~ cut

your damnthroat." He ate all of the eggs.
1 After this trip for the BNSI returned to myparents home in

1 the Washington Field. Uncle Jim Andrus,who owned the farm they were
taking care of asked me if I would take a bunch of cattle out to his

,1 ranch at Canaan,or near there. He would furnish a boy to help me and
J we would not need to take bedding as we could come back to the ranch

that sameevening. It might be a little late but we could makeit if

‘j we started early. -Westnflted before daylight and drove those cattleas fast as they would go,but night came on and we were not more than
halfway to Canaan. Weslept in our saddle blankets and took turns at

r
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nightherding. It was midnight before we returned to the ranch. When
‘I told Uncle Jim about it he said,"You should have had better sense
than to try it!" I started to say,"But you said —A",when he cut me‘
off with,"Never mind what anybody saysf*Use your own judgement.". .

I have already told you about Grandma~Sprou1*stragic death., I?
Vhavealso mentioned the fun Laron and I had together during my short
visit home.There are two hunting incidents that I have not related.
The house was near the canal. Early one morning Laron came in all out
of breath to say there was a duck on the water in the canal.I got out
the shotgun and made for the canal,Laron at myheels. I appraoched an
opening in the willows that line the banks of the canal and looked at
the spot where Laron said the duck was sitting and there it was,but be
'fore I could get the gun to myshoulder it took off,flying,as I thought
in a Qtraight line from me. It was an easy shot. Just the same as if
it had been hung in the air. I fired and the duck fell_ t myfeet. It
had been flying toward me instead of from-me. < 5»~’

This was the first year that they were starting someform of
control over hunting. They were very easy on farmers who hunted on
their own land. Papa came in one morning from the field_and reported
a flock of ducks in the wheat stubble of what had been yncle Jim's

i»'.105aéres of wheat. It was flooded with water and_the du ks were feed
'ing there. Laron and I went after them. There was a heagj row of wil
laws between the ducks and a neighbor's field. ‘We.got5,ea1 close be
fore‘; started shooting. There was dead ducks all or ‘I ,place. We
wag; gathering them'fip when a voice on the other sid., .“he willows
called out;' -é three over here.“ “Youcan have=them9, I shouted.
He said,'Thank you.“ and we went homewith our hands full of ducks.
Papa said the land on the other side of the willows_belonged to the
GameWarden. I was worried but nothing happened. I”neverjlearned who
the owner of the voice was. Might have been the Gamexfiardenor anoth
er poacher. I never did find out. 5 ' *"

It was getting close to the time when I mustustgfifi4for*Order—
I rille to begin my first year of teaching school. Pfipafésked Uncle Jim
.if he could leave the farm long enough to take me Outgbflt he said it
ywgnldnot be necessary as the boysfhis sons? were go£ngyeut~to Kanab
«to join a Roundupof cattle and that.I could go with them“ But Order
ville was a long way £rom*Kflgah. ‘Theywould put me off where the

..road from cane Beds joins with what_is now_89(See-mapon page 3) So
~my trunk was loaded into_the front of the ChuckWagonkpage7) and'I.f,.
'went'in "style" to myfirst job of dishing out knowledge.

I told them about my experience with their father when I took
the cattle to Canaan. They laughed and said that was"just like Pa to
say that,after he had told me to try it." Theyhad a lot to say a
bout the Orderville people too- Goodpeople,but too religious was the
main burden of their comment. "You had better be careful how you look
at.their girls. Theyare very strict in those mattersi#“f

' Well early one morning I found myself sitting by the roadside
waiting for a stage that I was not sure would be along until the next
day,but it came in about an hour and I Qas on myway to Orderville.
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[~ ’Below-Orderville,Utah about 1911. School House in right foreground &., LDSChurch at rear left. The large Esplin barn is.between the two.

-It was from the top of the hill above the School House that I
got myfirst view of all of Orderville. This did not happen until af
ter I had been there several weeks. The reason for_being on the-hill
I had been deer hunting with two of the large boys—inmy seventh grade.
The place where we stopped to rest and look could have been the very
spot from which the photo above was taken. It is an old postcard that
I had and is not very clear hence the poor reproduction.Orderville is
a long town in a long narrow valley. It used to be called Long Valley

F by the people in Washington. I have often heard words of praise for
1' the Long Valley potatoes that came to town.
i The second public meeting that I attended,was a political rally.

P You have guessed right,the first one was Sacrament Meeting in the LDS1 Church, One of the speakers at the political meeting stirred up con
L siderable—resentment whenhe said,"You people have lived here in this
Ewe narrow valley for so long that your minds have become as narrow as
3 the valley." .

It remained for a newly appointed Apostle of the LDSChurch to
11 ' stir up resentment that amounted to real anger. He was young and it
1 was his first visit to Orderville. There was not a square inch of con

crete walk in the entire town. It had rained for several days and the
at} T mud was deep and sticky. You had to walk with care or you would leave

1
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your rubbers stuck in the mud. This young Apostle spoke in Sacrament
meeting and handed out advice and counsel like a vetran.Most of which
was well received except what to do about the mud. He said in part,"As
for the mudit is inexcusable. Youpeople should have paved the side
walks long before now. It is very disconcerting for the General Auth
orties whovisit you to have their rubbers pulled from their feet on
their way to Church." He could not have knownwhat a struggle it had
been to maintain a bare existance here. There was neither time nor
moneyto build concrete walks. Gravel and sand were hard to find and
the cement had to come from a railroad station l5O miles away. If it
had not been for the cooperfifitfie effort of the United Order it is not
likely that they could have maintained a settlement here.It is not my
intention to give a history of the United Order so we will leave it as
stated,but let me say that it did produce a wonderful bunch of fine
people as you shall see.

But I amgiving you a lot of talk that could have waited until
I got settled and unpacked. I had made arrangements to stay at what
had been the Esplin Hotel. It was the home of Mr and Mrs John J Esplin.
They had decided to give up the hotel business. It did not amount to
much anyway. Just an occasional salesman(drummer) who called on the
local store. They had one room set aside for this use. This room they
gave to me. But they found that they could not give up the hotel as
there was no one else in town who would take it. So they moved me in
to the Front Parlor. I annoyed the good Mrs Esplin by singing," They
put the pig in the parlor and that was Irish too!“ If you have ever
heard me sing you have no doubt as to which was more annoying — the
song or the singer.

But the fun was short. I was soon to take on a load of trouble.
I was the Principle and taught the Sixth,Seventh,and Eighth Grades.
The rest of the grades were taught by two teachers,Alma Esplin and
Clara Esplin. Almawas working with the sheep,so his wife took his
place for a time. Clara was a daughter of John J so we lived in the
samehouse. She taught the smaller grades. The first trouble came-in
the Religion Class. This was a new thing. The first year it had come.
to town. This was held after school. The course of study called for
Four Teachers,so a local girl was called into assist,but she started
at once to run the whole show. We held a meeting which was combined
with Sacrament Meeting to make a "pitch" for Religion Class and give
the parents an idea of what it was all about. I was to speak first &
the other teachers thought she should be the other speaker and shed
t.bught sotoo. So she was. A

In my remarks I made the statement that the purpose of the Class
was to teach practical religion and not Theology. Wewere giving ,the
children enough of that in Primary(not like it is today)Sunday School
and other organizations. What they needed was training in how to use
their theology in day to day living. She followed me and contridict—
ed everything that I had said. She said that I was mistaken and that
there was no difference between religion and theology. Wewere going
to teach Theology and nothing but. Wewould teach it in a new way and
it would be more appealing.
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Below.-Front view of Orderville SchmolHouseoBeginners,First,and Sec
ond Grades met in the room on the leftvunder Clara Esplino Third,
Fourth and Fifth Grades had the room at the right with-Alma Esplin as
Teachers In front of the porch all grades lined up and marched inooaa
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Bishop Henry Esplin,who was sitting next to me,wispered in my

ear,“Would you like to say something more?“ I told him no and handed
a copy of the instructions from the General Authorities in Salt Lake.
In myremarks I had quoted all most ver batim from the opening para

> graphs He took a quick look and wispered back,“ I will make her apol
i ogize if you wisho" I wispered back,“No° Let it pass.”

She did not teach very longs Perhaps she could see her mistake
and since her pride would not let her apologize to me,she preferred to
moveout of contact. Perhaps she did not like the total absense of all

F Theology from the lessonso Several months later I was invited to Sun, say Dinner at her houseo She was a very bright and talented person; I
| -nenjoyed that contact with her very much.There was not hint of the in

. cident mentioned above in our conversation. The Sunday Dinner at herhouse was not a special event. It was part of a very nice program in
.the community. I do not knowwhowas responsible for it,but I.think I

had Sunday Dinner with almost every family in town before the winter

LESLQQ
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was over.This was a very nice way to get acquainted with the parents.;
and talk over mywork with their children,but it did not come soon‘
enoughto prevent a near failure of myfirst attempt at teaching.

The reader will perhaps rememberthat when I made the trip for
the BNScalling on prospective students for the school,I mademention
of an Eighth Grade Graduate in Orderville who informed me that it was
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her intention to take the Eighth Grade over againo She did just thato
She showedup at the very first day of school and quickly took place
in my side w as a thorno She knew every answer in the arithmatic text
that was wrongo In fact she knew all the answers and everything was
stale and dull for hero If she had waited until I was a little more
sure of myself I think that I could have handled the situation,but as
was I was in deep water and sinking fasto Myignorance was pitifulo I
could use very little of my Normal School Educationg doneedeoaooquéob
Nowdo not misunderstand me,I put it to very good use later on, but
right now I needed a quick answer to the fundamental combinations in
addition,like 8+5¢?,7+6=?etcaylong division=square root;decimals;o 5
fractions commonand uncommonysentence diagraminggspelling and above
all the ability to write on the blackboard in front of the classa I
did not have any of these at my ready commandoThis germ girl made
all these shortcomings showu I lost complete confidence in myselfo

I could not sleep” I would get up and sit by the dying embers
of the fire in the Dining RoomFireplace after the family had all gone
to bedo John J Esplin found me there one night and came and sat down
by me. I was almost in tearso I asked him if he knew anyone that need
wd a sheepherder as I wanted to give up the school and herd sheep. He
said,"You are not serious are you?” I said “Indeed I amoI will never
make ag a go at teaching°“Then he said something that hurt,"Are you
going to let your parents down?Think what a terrible blow it will be
to them,Myson tells me that the big girl whograduated last year is
a trouble maker in your school; Is this true? Is she bothering you?"
"Well,“I replied,”She does not makeit any better and that“s for sure"

The he put his hand on myknee and said,"If I speak to her pa
and have him take her out of school will you try to go on?” I promised
him that I would do my besto He did that the very next day and she did
not come any more after thato They sent her to the BYUat Provoo But
I still had the problem of not being able to sleepo Mrs Esplin thought
cold baths would helpo Every night I would fill the tub with cold
water and plunge inc This helped,but the thing that helped most was
myintensive study of every subject in advance of the lessono I saw
that manyof the students were weak in the fundamental addition comb
inations so I started drill on themoAs they learned I learned alsoa
The thing that gave me the biggest lift and also caused the class to
respect mewas the problems in arithmetico In the back of the book are
printed all of the answerso Manyof these had been marked wrong by the
teacher of the winter beforeo I went after them and found that they were
not wrong. I found that understanding the statement of the problem washalf the battle.

I would practice writing on the blackboardo I found that if I
used all capital letters and printed that I got along better. The
class liked this“ It was something new and easier to read.Mrs Esplin,
Alma“s wife,was now replaced by Alma as he was through at the sheep '
camp. He was a big help to mewCalm and steadyo Sure of himselfa He
had been a very successful wrestler school and he nowstarted teachn
ing the boys. I joined and took lessons mainly for the exerciseo I
was no good at ito Any of the boys in the Eight Grade and two of them
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Below.—Rear View of Orderville School Houseo This was my room where
I taught the Sixth,Seventh and Eighth Gradeso There was a small store
room back of my roomo If the picture looks like the School House was
close to the hills it is correct; It was close to the hills,

Iose as the halftone would aead you to believe.
but not

the Seventh Grade could pin my shoulders to the mat with ease,Our Gym
was the Esplin Barn(see page 9e the large barn halfway between the"
School House and the LDSChurchu) Weput old mattresses on the hay. I
had no wrestling bmghbéotights,neither did any of the boys. Almawas
the only one dressed for the sportc There were two rather large boys
in the Seventh Grade(Old enough to be in the Eighth) who had given the
previous teacher considerable troubles I learned that one of these
could outrun any boy in schoolo I challenged him for a race. He took
me up so quick that I wondered if I had made a mistake» If he outran
me,he might hold me in contempt and I would lose all chance of hold
ing his interest. I got out my spikes and mysawed-off overalls that
had been the "laughing stock“ of the ENStracko No one laughed. All
were quite impressed with spikes°We ran and I beat him. He thought I
was and expert runner and wanted me to train himo NowI remembered M;
Decker's advice:”When you go out in these small communities to teach,
do more than teach the schoolo Consider the town and its needs. If
there is a job that needs doing and there is no one around any better
qualified than you dive into the job and get it donea" Well this was
not strictly a communityneed,but this boy needed something,and there
was no one around any better qualified than me to supply that need.bo
I did not tell anyone howlittle I knewabout the art of running or
is it a science? Every morning,weather permitting,we took our morning
run togethero I taught him what little I had been taught,or had pick
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ed up when I was helping “rub down” the track team at the BNS. Het got
hold of a pair of spikes through an older brother in Arizona. soon
he could outrun me. This made him happy. It made me happy too.I went
deer hunting with him and the other Seventh Grade boy. I had no pro—
blem with those two boys.

Whenit was not storming,or the ground too muddywe all played _,
Basket Ball every recess period,this included all of the larger boys
in the school. I do not remember who made the challenge,but anyway a
Basket Ball and Track Meet was arranged for between the school and _.
the adult males of the town. A wrestling event was also planned.This
was a handicap between Alma Esplin and two huskies from town,or a near
by ranch. Alma,dressed in his tights,was to put their shoulders ‘on ?
the mat,one at a time in five minutes. He did it in three. They just icouldn't get a hold of him. Wewon the Basket Ball Game. I do not re
member just what other events we won or lost. I do remember that we
made a number of points more than was required to win the meet. The ‘
relay race I shall never forget. There were four on each team. The
boy I had trained was third and I was fourth on our team. Our two & q
one men were beaten so we had to make up the time. This we did.Train— ‘ing and the spikes paid off. It was a gay day for the school.

I must tell you about another event that was a highlight of my n
winter in Orderville. One afternoon in February,a big man walked in— 3
to my school room just as I was starting the Eighth Grade Geography I
Class. He was A.C Nelson,State Superintendent of Public Instruction. I 1
froze sbééob and did not know how to carry on the lesson.He must have V]
sensed my feeling,for he walkedhgp to me and asked me if I would mind
if he taught the class. He said had not taught for a long time but N
that when he was teaching,Geography was his favorite subject. He gave L
a wonderful lesson. This was the last class of the day and it was not
the day for Religion Class.

.He walked homewith me as he was staying at the hotel that night.
Whenwe got to the hotel he said,“Let"s go over to the store and see
if we can find someone to swap yarns with.” Wewent over and found a
few gathered around the big stove in the center of the store. I don't [i
rememberwho fired first or how it got started,but I have never -for
gotten two of the stories that Mr Nelson told. I os shall use the
first person because it makesthe telling easier. Of course they will [inot be his exact words”:

" I live on the avenues in Salt Lake City. Those streets that IfA to somewhere in the alphabet but not clear to Z. They are all quite M
steep. The sidewalks are mean to walk on when covered with ice. One Q

morning I happeded was tanding near my front fence when a young lady '11came along stepping with caution on the ice. BehmngoBehind her-came 1'
large Danishman,shuffling without muchcaution downthe slippery

slope. His feet went from under him and with legs spread wide he slid I?on his bottom toeard the girl knocking her downand then the two of I
them slid into a tree. The girl"s head struck the tree and she was

out like a light. I rushed to their assistance just in time to hear I]him say to the young lady in his lap,“Young lady vill you please get
of dis is as far as I am going?“”.
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. Below:Teachers and Boys of the Eighth Grade Orderville Schools l9ll¥l2°
One boy is not on there. I had mypicture taken with him but have not
been able to find it¢Will print it later on if I do locate ituoooaoaoI
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.Here is the other ones(Story by State Sept A C Nelson)
“I have a neighbor who is a memberof the Re-Organized Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Perhaps they are knownto you as
"Josephites”a Manypeople call them that beoasue because they claim
.that the boy Joseph,son of the slain Prophet is the rightful leader
of the Church and that Brigham Youngshoe stole the position. Well he
is always asking me if I aminterested in following the legal leadero
I have always told him no that I did not care about it. One day he be
camevery insistent and said,“I just can“t understand whyyou are not
interested in the succession." I replied,“I aminterested in those
who succeededa The people who came west and built an empire, while
those you are following stayed back in comfortable silence until as
late as 1865 and then started yelling about the legal heir.Your folks
did not dare speak until the persecution had slowed down, You let us
bear the burden and now you say we are not legalo Rememberwe succeed
ed long before you started hollering about succession." He has not
bothered me sinceo”

A few years later I was to hear considerable criticism of this
man,but he remained a wonderful man in my memory. When people Jfiyant
your job,especially a political job,they will say anything about”you
to get it. I have always thought that was the source of complaints
about A C Nelson.

As you.turn the page get yourself braced to meet face to face a
school teacher from Orderville and Kanarraville. The picture was taken
at~Kanarravilleo But face and character was the same in both places:
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If the reader will turn to page 15 and look in the middle of the
bottom row he will find the two teachers in the center,one is me and
the other is Alma EsplinoNow compare the one of me with the one facing
this page and you will see a reasonable resemblance(facimile) I should
like to drop the “I” and discuss this character in the third person,if
I have not forgotten my English Grammer,this is the person spoken of,highly or otherwiseo

First of all let us consider the lineso Onewhite line runs just
below the eyes and perpindicular to it is one that divides the brain
in half.This lS proper for one half of this brain is brilliant and
the other half is absolutely stupido The part below the horizontal
line is always talking. It is prone to remark on every subject even
though neither half of the part above has any information on it or
notaflowthe lines cameon the picture illustrates mypoint. In order
to makea halftone that will run on an offset press the picture must
be shot through a screeno An 8xl0 screen costs $20.00. Nowwithout any
hesitation the dumbside of the brain directs the cutting of the screen
in order to get a screen for a 5x7 frameo He had a llxl4 frame and
he could have used that without cuttingo Nowit will be up to the good
side of the brain to match the pieces so the lines will not show. The
next rather large picture you see in this book will tell howwell it
succeeded in doing it. The lines just happened to be right for the
picture opposite so he let them remaina He could have fixed them.

The stupid side of the brain could spend moneyso fast that the
brilliant side,smart as it was,could nebooonever figure out where
it went to. He came away from Orderville flat broke. Only a few items
of any big cost could be oemembendoremembered. Where did the rest go?

The pinch—nose (pinceunez® eyeglasses are the pride and joy of
the stupid side. At SummerSchool in Salt Lake the summerof 1911 he
thought he needed glasseso An eye man down town thought so too- After»
he had worn them several years he tried to use them as a burning
glass with the sun's rayso They qould not burna He concluded they
were plain windowglass and quit wearing theme He sure thought he
looked like a professor when he had worn them though.

If you think that I am somewhatsevere in mycharacterization of
this boy who is old enough to be a mature man,just wait until you have
read the following pages. Nowthe book of Job in the Bible has a tale
about a deal between God and Satan that explains what happened to Job,
but Job knowsnothing of the deal,neither does his friends.Further
more they are never told about the deala 2

Nowin order to explain what happeedo happened to our hero(?) in
the following pages we need a deal between his guardian angel and the
chief of the guardian squado Here it iso A worried guardian went to
the Chief and said,"What am I going to do about this Dolph Andrus that
you have assigned to me? I will need a lot of help if I bring him thru
the stunts he is planningo“ The Chief replied,V Wewill give you as
muchhelp as you need to pull him through and furthermore we will give”
him an adventure so fantastic that he will not dare tell about it and
there is no punishment like thato He will be easy to guard after we
get through with him."(Return to First Persona Let Dolphtell it.)
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I suppose it all began the summerthat I herded sheep for Bull
ochso That was the summer I got “loaded for bear”oAnyway I sure got a
load of bear storiesa The very first day I was on the Cedar Mountain,
John Taylor Bulloch pointed to a mountain near my camp that was cover
ed with a thick stand of aspen,and said,“Can you see that streak from
the top to the bottom where the trees are broken or bent over? ’Looks
like a big log had been dragged from top to bottomaMybrother Tomdid
that. One day he was at the top and he met a great big grdzzley bear
and he took off downthe mountain side and that is the path that he
made." I saidTyou mean the bear took off was he that scared of Tom?”
"No“,he laughed at my joke,“It was Tomand it was a long time before
we could get him to go up on that mountain againo“

But there were serious stories about bearso Especially about an
old killer called Crackfooto He got his namefrom the fact that one
of his tracks always showeda crack in ito The foot that made the tell
tale prints had been injured in somemannerperhaps in a traps Per
haps it pained him and he was taking it out on all things that be
longed to mankindo That is things like sheep and cattlea These he would
kill but eebdaooo seldom ate” He killed just to be killingo rHis most
favored spot was Cedar Mountaina He was probably dead by now,but it
was eoo thought that someof his children still livedo

Something disturbed my sheep one dark nighta I got up and went
around them and worked them back on to the bed groundo The next morn
ing I found bear tracks in the mud near the springs There was no in
dication of a Ooabedocracked foot,but they were largea This brought “
on more talk about bearso Where do they spend the winter? .@hoeoeoooo W
The Bulloch boys thought they "holed" up in the ranch houses that
were plentiful on Cedar Mountaino Manyof them had not been lived in
for yearsa They told how their father had once found one in a house
when he came over the mountain on snow-shoeso The old timers called
them snow~shoes,but they were a home-made ski,made out of a lx6 pine
board,steamed and bent upward on the front end like a ski,but had no
arch in the middleo He just backed away and let the bear alone as he
had no guno

His was an odd incidento Few people went on the mountain in the
winter time” They sometimes took the sheep over the frozen snow in
April or Mayin order to get to the early lambing grounds in the low
er herd country. They told how the snow was hard enough to hold up
the sheep and they walked right over it as though it was pavemento

Nowthe dumbside of mybrain was fertile soil for all this in
formation about bears and their wayso From the time I learned to read
I had devoured all stories about bearso Daniel Boonewas an old friend
of miner I can still see him carving on a tree“D BOONEKILLEDA BARHERE.
Wouldn't be something if I could leave a note on some old house" D
ANDRUSKILLEDA BEARHERE"At least I could correct the spelling. I
ought to do it in the interest of education,if for no other reason.

As the Christmas Vacation of 1911-12 came near I was filled with
a wild plane The first part of the plan called for a horseback trip
over the Cedar Mountaino If you will turn to the map on page three you
will see under LEGENDa trail marked BICYCLETRIP, Follow the yellow
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Below:This would not be “Old Crackfoot“ because no one ever got this
close to him. It appeared in an old newspaper with a story about him.
It is probably very like him or one of his children.Bears do not looklike anyonebut their fcrebears.The
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line. The FIRST HORSEBACKTRIP and the BICYCLETRIP followed the same
route except for a minor detour which I will tell about later.The map
is a recent one and shows Highway 14 which had not been built in 1911
You will note that just above the word ZIONof Zion National Park I
have printed the word RANCH.This is the Bulloch Lower Herd Ranch and
will appear several times in the story I amabout to relate. Nowthat
you have had your geography lesson we can go on with the story. But
first we must back up and tell things in their proper order.

I am not sure just how fab far back I should go and neither am I
sure which event comes first,so we will begin with the Dance Orchestra.
Carlinks Spencer(real namewas Carlyle) played violin and was the lead
er. He was short a clarinet and asked me if I had two Clarinets A and
B flat which is required. I only had a B flat but I told him I would
buy an A. I sent to J WPepper for a combination A and B flat. It was
never any good. Neither one nor the other and aoub out of tune in parts
of the register. It cost almost a month's salary. Weonly played for
a few dances. Mypay was $1 per dance. Spencer went mountain lion hunt
ing,the trumpet player was called on a mission for the LDSChurch,and
that left me and the trombone player. No more orchestra.

Near the approach of Christmas I was a very busy boy. I had been

re is not muchvariety in their looks.
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cast in a play put on by the Mutualo This led to an incident I will
relate at the risk of offending someof the descendants of the good
people of Ordervilleolt shows how close everybody was to everybodyo Like
watching out for each othero This may have been a small town traits I
have never seen it so pronounced as in this trifling incidento The
young lady who was the other young lover with me in the play,lived a=
cross the river from town,and it was a rather lonely walk over therec
Onenight after rehearsal I thought it not improper that I should_
walk home with here She was engaged to young man who was onia mission
and I would like to be engaged to Irene Jones over in Cedar Cityoi I
made like an engagement anyway and kept up a steady stream of lettersa

Wequite enjoyed each other“s companyoShe talked about Joseph
and I talked about Ireneo No one in town could have known about our
conversation and its sweet innocent delight” In fact I-doubted if
anyone knew that I had walked home with hero I remember one man who
lived on the same side of the river,but farther down,passing us as
we stood at her gateo Wedid not leave the Theatre togather and I
joined her after she had left and she was then aloneo I do not know
the method used by that lone passer-by to broadcast the information,
but the next day and for several days after,almost everyone went out
of the way to remind me that she was Joseph“s girl and for me to mind
my own business and leaver her aloneo The man who passed us at the
gate was always on hand to walk her home after thatoThe love scenes in
the play were so tame that the audience would never have suspected we
were lovers if it had not been for the spoken wordso

I directed a play in which the school acted in all the partsolt
was myfirst attempt at directingo I also wrote a little skit based
on the ManWithout A Countryo I took the part of Philip Nolano This
was the only part I ever played where I felt the part so keenlyolt
was hard to make myself say,“Damn the United Stateso I wish that I
may never hear her name againo“ It hurt to pick up papers where all
reference to the United States had been cut outo.Weacted it all out
including the reading of "Breathes there a manso dead that never to
himself hath said'This is myown,mynative Land,'“ and the tossing of
the book overboard. The audience were kind enough to say that we did
very wellu The death scene was so real that I was afraid I might die.

The big event of the Fall of 1911 was the Kane County School
Teacher”s Convention held in Ordervillea All teachers and Trustees
were present as well as Josephine Seamanthe County Superintendent.
One of the subjects under discussion was the Need for Parents to vis
it the Schools. WWSeegmiller,trustee from Kanab,sia& said,“ I do
not think it does any good for Parents to visit the Schoolso I find
that the Teacher and the Students are always on their best behavior
and I never really learn what is going ono” A young male teacher by
the name of Cox made a very sage comment,”Mr Seegmiller,would it not
then be a good thing in that case to have a Parent always present?“
"In that case,Mr Cox,I would say fire the Teacher and give the Parent
the jobo“v

The convention was the source of another“affair". Amongthe lady
teachers,who came over from Kanab,was Bess Spencero She was a sister
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BELOW;Ihad no camera,so no pictures were taken,but this is very like
the big snowbank that blocked mypath at the point where the road
starts down the side of Cedar Mountain. It was known as the Mountain
Road t di: " g: ‘.1 M I, j y‘ . . . .._ ’

of the orchestra leader. Her brother was courting Clara Esp1in,my felw
low teacher. XXEXKKEXNXKKI danced with her and she said nice things
about my clarinet playing and howmuchit added to the ordhestra. I
’kxwknew I was a lousy player,but I have always been a little weakjfi
.if flattery is used. Clara fixed a-lunch after the dance and the four
of us enjoyed the “shank” of the evening together.

A week later,Clara dared me to go ober to Kanab and spend the weeks
end with Bess. She said Bess liked me and if I would forget the girls
in Cedar City I could make a hit with her. I took the dare and KKXKKMKK
borrowed a horse from Dave Esplin and took off for Kanab.Honestly I
did intend to go,but Clara would never belief that I was anything but
a deciever and a innocent one I thus stood accused.

On the way to Kanab you had to pass through Mt Carmel. NowUncle
Hi Thomas lived here. His real name was Hyrum Thomas Reese. He was my
father”s uncle but was always uncle to me too. I decided to go and see
him. On page-19 I have spoken about The Lower Herd Ranch. NowUncle Hi
had this rented and I wanted to knowif I could stop there overnight
on myhorseback tip to Cedar City for the Christmas Vacation. Yes,I
now had my mind made up khxk that I would do just that. He was home
and I told him myplans'and asked him if kxa thought I could make it.
He thought that I could. As for staying at the Lower Herd that would
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be okayo His son John and Joe Walker were spending the winter there
feeding cattleo He said that Dave C Bulloch had a saddle horse there
he would like brought to Cedar and if I went would I mind leading
himo I told his I would be glad to do thato

The road to the Lower Herd Ranch started at Mt Carmelo It wentv
up a small stream that I think they called MudCanyonoWell if they
didn"t they should have,for it was sure muddywhenwet,but quite
smooth when dryu I mention this because it was now my entention to
go this same route on a bicycle in the spring when school was outo
They had already informed me that they were short of funds and would
have to close my school early in Aprila This was the time of the year
when the snow would be hard like pavemento But first I must make the
trip on horseback to makemyself familiar with the router I had been
all over it,except from Mt Carmel to the Ranch,but you don“t follow
a road with sheepo

After I left Uncle Hi“s place I decided to ride out the road as
far as time would permito I mean the road up Mud Canyon leading to V
the rancha I observed that under favorable conditions a”byke“ could"
be ridden for a considerable distance toward the Rancho

I almost rode beyond the point of return that night and it was
long after dark when I returned to the place of my lodgingo Clara
was still up and very muchput out by my unexpected returna

I nowbegan to make definate plans for the tripe I spoke to Dave
Esplin about lending me his horseOxfixxkxxxzxkéxkimxahmukxtkgI also
asked him about the feasibility of making the tripe He said that he
thought that I could do it,but suggested that I take two horses as
a horse gets very tired breaking trail through snowand I might have
some deep snow to go throughoXXXKXflXI told him about the horse at
the Lower Herdo He thought that would be fine“ He loaned me his
leather pants that cattle menwear to protect their legs from the
brush they sometimes ride througho I think they call them chaperajo“s
or just plane chaps pronounced shapso He said they would keep out
some of the cold wind and would be useful if I encountered a deep
drift that the horses would not tackleo I would need to get off and
break a trail for theme In this case I was to remove the chaps and
lay them down and tramp on themo A trail could be made much faster
in this mannero
I Nowa lot of people have thought that this was a foolhardy trip
and that it was madewithout thinking or preparationo Not so. I even
considered the return trip and discussed that with DaveEsplins I
told him I intended to go from Cedar City to Washington and come in
by way of Cane Bedso I asked him about beimg able to stay at a Ranch
belonging to the Bar Z Cattle Companye (See Map on page 3 Follow the
brownline) He said that the caretaker was a bit hostile to Orderville
people because manyof them had sheepo In part he said,”I have always
gotten akxg along with hima I would suggest that you take a roll of
the late newspapers with youc He likes to read about what is going on
in the worldo He is there alone for long periods in the winter” Few
people call at the ranch.“

So.I took off for Cedar City(The Yellow Line on the Map 3)° I
spent the night at the LowerHerd and took the extra horse. I looked
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BELOW3“Itried first to lead the h"rse I was leadingofle would nbt. 1
then tried the horse I was riding.;e would not w1th the br1d1e.So I r£~
movedthe bridle and tied a rope around his neck.
the direction of th b ' “

like a real cowboywith my_“Chaperajos” and spurso That word before the
and is the Spanish word or leather pantso The local cowboys call them
“Shaps” we shall so call them.in the-rest of the storyo Yes I looked a
little like the real thing from mybelt to myheelsa The spurs were
suggested by Dave Esplino He thought that riding in the Gold with the

vheavy gloves I would need to keep my hands warm that a quirt or whip
of any_kind would be hard to manage. The-horse would need urgeing at
‘times and the spur he understood qu its wello.But from the belt up I
‘looked like a miner from Alaskae I had a very heavy jacket and wore a
sweater under ito On myhead I had a heavy cap with furlined ear flaps
that I could tie under mychin or on.top of the cap when not needed for
‘myears.

Coming from Mt Carmel.to the Ranch I observed the road with an eye
-for bicycle travel” It looked good. There was some mud just before we
got to the-ranch,but as it was late in the afternoon it was frozen and
since there was no travel the way appeared smooth enough for a bicycle,

I left the ranch long before daylight so as to take advantage of
the frozen mudoThere is always a belt of mud from the melting snow on
the higher hround. I.had no guno I was not looking for bear this tripo
I had been informed that horses can sme11'bear and are very much in
fear of them. The bear hunt would comewith the bicycle trip. Steel and
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rubber have no fear of anythingo
I found no snow deeper than 18 inches and most of the way it was

about 12 incheso Even this small amount seemed to tire the horse I
was riding so I frequently shifted the saddle to the horse I had been
leading, I was sure glad that I had two horseso The weather was not
kamxa too coldo I rode with my jacket unbuttoned and the ear laps on
my cap tied on topo

It was quite late in the afternoon whenI reached the top of the
mxfinkxixxxmountaina I had no watch but I giesse guessed it to be as
bout 4 o°clocko NowI wished I had left the ranch earlier, The biggest
snowbank I had ever seen blocked the roada(page 21) I was riding the
Esplin horse and he refused to even comeclose to it,even though I
dug him a bit with the spurs on my feet, I stopped that in a hurry
for he threatened to pitch me off his backo I am sure but for the
snow he would have done just thato

I tried first to lead the horse I was leadingo He would not(p 23)
I then tried the horse with the bridle on that I was ridingofiorses do
not lead very well anywaywearing a bridle,so I tied a rope around his
neck, He would not move in the direction of the snow bank at allo He
stuck out his tongue and said,“Noo“ I took the horses back on the trail
to where I could tie them to a tree and returned to the banko I then
went beyond it to a point where I could see the entire valleyo Cedar
City was in full viewo If I may be permitted to change a word here and
there I shall use the first verse of "0 Little Townof Bethlehem”to
tell you howI felt that cold windy afternoon as I stood in sight of
my goal and not knowing whether I would reach it or return to the ranch
at the Lower Herda Here it is"

“Oh little town of Cedar now,
Howstill I see thee lieu

Beyond the snow so deeply piled,
The silent clouds go by,

Andin thy fair streets shineth,
Nowand then electric light

The hopes and joys of future years,
Are met in thee tonight,“ .

Well this is no time to be mutilating sacred songso It should b
a time for earnest prayero But had I the right to pray? I did not be
lieve that I dido I had brought this on myself and I would see it out
by myselfo I returned to the spot where the horses had refused me and
began tramping a trail through the big snowbank. It looked like it
would take a long time to make a horse path, Then I remembered what
Dave Esplin had told me. I took off my Wshaps" (Leather Britches with
the finge on the sides)and tramped on theme Progress was much faster
that waya It was lucky that the snow was not crustedo I never could
understand why,unless it was so cold that it never melted even in the
sunshine. Snowinorder to crust must thaw a littleo Then too with the
wind always blowing the snow was on the move like a sand dune.

I completed the trail and led the horses through just as it was
beginning to get darko The lights of Cedar City nowbegin to twinkle
and did they look good to me°NowI did a very foolish thingo The road



BELOW:”begantramping a trail throggh the
~ big snowbank, It looked like it would take

a long time to make a horse path.
remembered what Dave Esplin had toln

-never believe that two horses and a rider could go over at that point
and leave both horses and rider without a scratch or spraina Wedid itc
I have told but few about it. Those who listened politely looked at me
as though I were Baron Munchausenor someother big liar. In the first
place the grade is steep and covered with lava rock. Despite the rock
a thisk stand of aspen had grown.up to be beaten downevery winter by
the heavy snow. All remained bent over.except a few near the rodeo These
stood upright in defiance of the snow. It was these upstanding trees
kkh that brought me to near disaster or something like thats The buck
ing horse went one side of a tree,the horse on the rope went the oth
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(Ocnt”d-from page 24)
plunged quickly down the
mountain as though in a

men” hurry to get to Cedaro
' I t was in no bigger hurry

han I was. I had made a
loop in the rope that I
led the extra horse with“
This I slipped over the
saddle horn a convenient
ustunt when riding as I
did not have to hold
onto the ropeo It also
permitted me to lead

.both horses through the
_ snewdrift in one trips
‘fl should have removed

it when ready to mount,
but I did nota This is

Then I

ago. As I swung my leg
over the saddle,and the
” oll of dressmup clotha

ng tied on the back,
omething happened that
aused the horse to buck
hile I had only one foot
n the stirrup. Perhaps
y spur touched his flank
r the rope got underis tail.

Instead of bucking on
own the road,he chose
0 leave the road and go
ownthe mountainside at
ight angels (angles) to
he road. If I were to
ake you to the spot with

the snow removed,you would
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er side and I landed free of the stirrup in between theme (Page 27)
The rope was stretched tight just above myhead” I got myknife out
and cut the ropeo It took a long time to work those two horses back
onto the roado I

It makesme grow cold,after more than 50 years,to think of all
the things that could have happenedo A horse with a broken lego Me
with a broken leg or even a bad sprain. The horse on the rope went
right over me before he got hung by the treeo He might have landed
right on men But I felt no fear at the timeo I was too busy tramping
more trail and getting the horses back on the roado

By the time we were off the mountain and on the level road leads
ing to town the ground was frozen and I as I put the horses into a
merry trot,can you guess what their heeisx hooves sang as they struck
the hard snowcovered ground? Well it was “Jingle Bellso“ Never do I
hear that song again without the sound of horses feet on the hard
xnawx snowo A pleasant sound thoughgeven yeto

I do not clearly remember what time it was when I got into towns
I delivered the horse to Dave C Bullocho I thanked him for the use of
him and he thanked me for bringing him over the mountaino I did not
tell him about the near accident and I was sure glad that I could de
liver him all in one peace(piece)o I put up the Esplin horse at Uncle
Hi §erry"s placeo Auntie Perry fixed me a bite to eat and gave me a
room where I could fix up.a bit and I was off to see Ireneo

Her mother said she was up town and would be home soono So I
started off to meet herq I met her before I had gone a blocko Wehave
never been able to agree like as to what time it was” Irene does not
remember at all and I have always thought it was about ll:OO PDMO
She says that she does not think that she would have been out that late
alone. She must be right. I remember that when I called to see her
during the school days I always had to leave promptly at 11c So I
would not have been allowed to go after her at that houra

I do not remember how many happy days I spent in Cedar City,but
they were too few. I remember the last night I was with here Wewere
sitting on the windowseat in the library of the big house,the new
one down the lane,and the hour of ll was Very neara As I rose to go
she said,”Weare greatfull for this little visito” She says that she
does not remember its Well I doc

I had spent two days of the vacation coming over the mountain,
it would take two days to go to the Washington Field where myparents
were and two more days to get back to Ordervilleo Six days of horse
back riding and long days at thato

There was the usual Christmas events in Washington and some of
these I took inc Laron,my brother,was now 8 years old,no he would not
be 8 until August of 1912 and this was l9ll or the very beginning of
l9l2n'We hunted as usual when I was home,but this time we enjoyed a
new sporta Wepracticed ropeing the calvesm Perhaps some will not un
derstand what I mean by roping. Like the cowboys do when they catch
them to brand them. Throw a rope with a loop on it over their heads
or if real expert try for the feeto It was a lot of fun,but Papa said
we had better stop ito Uncle Jim would not like it and one could never
tell when he might ride ups
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.9,M ‘BELOW:“Thebucking horse went one side of the tree the horse on the
—ropewent the other side and I landed free of the stirrup in between
themaThe rope was stretched tight above my heada” page 26§
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The time came for me to saddle my horse and be on my way back to
Orderville. I did not:like the idea of leavinga It had been such fun
.axn at the farmo Laron was fast growing up and I was standing stillm
Soon we would be the same age and brothers indeedo He was like a real
brother now and I would like to have stayed longer and enjoyed hima I
.took the same road on.horseback that we took with-the ChuckWagon(see
map on page 3,- follow the-brown-line) It was a lonesome roado I rode
all day and met only one human being» Roland Rider was on.his way to
school in Cedar City. He had ridden from Kanab. .

It was myintention to stay at.the-Bar Z Cattle CompanyRanch,It
was a busy7place during the summer and fallu It was located at "Cane
~Beds,which I have-indicated on the mapo In the winter only one man
~lived there and he had the reputation of being hostile to all visitors,
especially anyone from.0rdervil1e. It was myonly chance after passi
ing the-road leading to Short Creek(#59 on the map) and I decided .to

'take—the.chance. Acting on Dave Esplin“s advice I had a role of late
newspapers tied on the front of the saddle. .

It was quite cold and near dark as I rode up to a locked.Gate° I
shouted,"Anybody live here?" The door of the house opened and a large
-manwith a great black beard came out and walked to the gateo He made
-no move that indicated he had any intention of unlocking the gate“ He
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glared at me through the bars of tne gateo”Why do you ask if anybody
lives here? Couldn"t you see the smoke coming from the chimney?” No
time allowed for me to answer before a sharp,”What do you want?“ came
from the bearded lipsc“I was told that I might be able to stop here
overnight and obtain feed for my horse“o I saida “Whoin the hell told
you that? firm I”m not runnin no hotel for nobodyQ”Hegave me no time
to answer and for a time the questions and answers popped back and
forth like firecrackers on the Fourth of Julyo Here are a few samples:
"Where do you live?“ Washingtonn “Howcome you are riding en Drderville
horse?”"I am on my way back to Ordervilleo“ e "What are you doing in
Orderville if you live in Washington?” I teach school thereo” x “You
borrowed the horse to ride home huh?“ ”Yeso“ m “Whydidnit you call
here on the way home?” “I did not come this wayo“ =”Went by way of
Panguitch,Ortonls,Bear Valley,Paragonah and Cedar City huh“? Whydid
you go that way, It”s longer and coldero What"s the idea?“ ” I wanted
to go to Cedar City,but I did not go that wayo“ - "Nowlook kid, I

North Fork and no one rides that in the winter timeo Whydidn"t you
stop here on your way home?“ “ I told you that I went over the Cedar
Mountaino” = Well young man I always did like a cheerful liar and

a school teacher thougha Youwill need to give that up if you intend
to be a real good liara But come on in and let me see what“s in thepapers that yéu have tied to your saddlea”

Nowhe was unlocking the gate and talking all the time he was
showing me where to put my horse,“I have no fresh hay and not oats
for your horse” He can pick over a few stems that are in the mangero
It will be cold for him in the open shed and I have no horse blanketa
I have no bed for you” You will have to sit by the firea I have had
my supper and do not intend to get the things out to fix for youuButcome in and let me see those paperso“

Wewent into the housea He unrolled the newspapers as he showed
me a chair by the stoveo He seated himself by the table on which was
a small kerosine lamp and by its light began to scan the paperso He
looked up once just as I was opening the package that contained the
remains of my lunch that mother had fixed for men He shouted at me,
“Nowjust hold on young fellera I am going to fix you a snack just
as soon as I have a quich squint at these paperso"

In a few minutes he got up and put the frying pan on the back of
the stove and went somewhere and came back with the biggest slice of
beef I had every seena Well the rest of the story is that I had a real

With a can of strawberry jam for dessert I made out real well. He
started to make coffee but I stopped himo He could not understand why
I did not wmxkwant lt but he did not insisto While I was eating he
went outside and was gone quite a little whileu Whenhe returned he said

"I have put your horse in the stableo It"s pretty cold in that
shedc I gave him some fresh hay and a handful of oatsa He ought to take
you to Orderville on thato Unless you decide to go over the Cedar Moun

I
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BELOW:”Ifound the front end of a broken ( Continued from page 28?
ski and madeprovision for fasteni g it to ltakmktaing“: paid no
the front wheel of the bicycleo Years after attention to his poke at
I saw a byke frame fitted with one R: on me and he never mentions
the front and tyevg t ' ' 1: againo

*‘ ‘ she papers I had with
and what additional
ormation I could give
e the main topics of
conversa*iono fine

‘~them contained a sum
of the main events of
year l9lla I do not

ember all of them,
I do recall some of

¥m,especially those he
interested in and

ed questions abouto
ave often thought
ce then that perhaps

v_knewconsiderable
e than he led me to
ieve and that he just
ted to find out how
.h.I knew. He grasped
simple explanitions

Equickly and nodded his
ead in approval so as

to indicate that the
‘answer checked with that
which he already knew
rather than a bit of

- - 7new information. But I
was in a state of ignom

'* "- rant bliss at the time
and handed out what bits
‘I knew as though I had
;an unlimited storeo He
was delighted and grew
warmer and warmero He
.was a wonderful listener

if he asked the questidn,but otherwise he wanted to do most of the talk~
ingg Allow me to try and recall some of the subjects that were listed
.in the newspaper and some of the questions asked and the answers that
I gave. The reader has the right to go to his history book and check
on me. He might just better so just that; 1911 RECIPROCITYBILL WITH
CANADAPASSEDBY CONGRESS. Question:”What means this word?” He did
not try to mouthit,he just pointed to it with his finger. Answer:
“Well iy means give and take. We say to Canada you take the tarrif off
of this and we will take it Off of that.“He nodded his head in approval
but made no commentg Question:”What does BALANCEOF POWERMEAN?Answer;
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“Strange as it may seem it has to 10 with strong desire for peace,but
nations think that the best way to keep the peace is to be strong; I
must be so strong and look so fierce that you will be afraid of meolf
feel that I am not strong enough to frighten you I will get someone
big,strong,and ferocious to stand by me and then you will get someone
to stand by you until we are equally afraid of each others There will
then be no fighto There is a Balance of Fear or Powero If one of my
stand-bys should leave me,or worse if he should go over to your side
that wouldupset the Balanceu Nations with their desire to terrify
neighbor nations by the size of its army or navy have done just thato
In l909,two years ago,thid balance was so perfect that war was thought
to be impossible 0 The big nations made agreements with each other to
join in the fight if either was attackedo Right or Wrongside of the
Balance stood France,Russia and EnglandmThiswas called the Triple En=
tentea On the other side stood Germany,Austria and Italyu But this
year as the paper indicates moves are being madethat will tend to
break-up the Balance of Powero“ Nod of approval but no commento

This went on for a time and then changed to a request number on
the part of my hosto He read an article about the Emperor of Germany
and asked me what I knew about Germanyo I told him that I had_studied
the language for two winters at schoolo The teacher had been on a mis
sion to Germanyand had told us considerable about its Like howthe
Emperor had one short arm,but no one dared mention it for fear of be=
ing put in jailo He asked me if I could say something in Germano I
recited several poems,amongthem “the Lorelie and the Earl King“ and
translated them into Englisho He was delightedo Bedtime arrived and‘ I
began to settle fike into the chair that I had understood would be my
bed,when my audience applauded with,”How would you like to sleep in
the Boss“ bed? He will not be here until late spring and by that time
all smell of you will have left hke the bed. Never knowanything about
it.“ I told him I did not want to make any trouble between him and his
Boss and could do very well in the chairo But I did not wait for him
to insist,I just followed him into a neat little roomwith a very goodbeda

94

Breakfast was the same fare as I had for supper,only he had his
coffee. He offered me some but did not urge me to have it when I de
clinedn Then he surprised mewith an invitation to stay another day
with him and when I told him that I could not he smiled and said,“Well
call here on y ur way home,or perhaps you intend going over the Cedar
Mountainfl“ I w nder what he would have said if I had told him that I
intended to do just that on a bicycle over the frozen snowearly in
the month of Aprilo I did not risk telling himo The last time I ever
saw him was as he waved goodbye to me from behind the locked gate”

Back in Orderville I taught school as usual and groomedthe 8th
Grade for the County Examination in the spring,but in all my spare time
I prepared for the Mountain Byke Tripo I purchased a nearly new byke
from a young fellow in towno Good grief there goes a big chunk out of
a month”s wagesEI found the front end of a broken ski and made provision
for fastening it to the front wheel of the bicyclee(illustration page 290)
Years afterward I saw a byke frame fitted with one ski on the front and
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BELOW:Itook off my pack and rode all over
Bulloch°s Plainso The snow was hard and
smooths You would never believe it unless
you tried ito This bit of fun was
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gCont’d from page 30?

I rode that bicycle at
every chance I could get
and to every place open
to me. I went up to Glenn

:dale and over to the mill
.where I had worked for
,Jncle Olaf,suwen years
agou He was not there so
the mill was not kept as

‘neat as he had kept itn v
I rode out the road to '
the Lower Herd Ranch on

=every Saturday if the
yweather permittedo

Nowa thing happened
at the Store that looked
to me like I was meant to

1make this tripe A new gun
arrived and was offered
for saleo It was an autou
matic rifle. I think the
caliber was 40~50¢ Any
way it was keaxex larger
than most deer riflesg
The tag said it had great
“shocking power” Very good
for bear and other large
gameo This was for meo I
bought its”There goes the
wageso”Thecartridges were
in clips of 6 or mores I
took it out and practiced

_loading and fireingo I
soon got so I could hit
the center of a can with
two quick shots, I always
missed on the third and
never did figure out why;

id for,

two on the rearo No wheels,

L:j}1}7&1’

It did not worry me though for I figured two of those heavy bullets
would knock out any bean. Anywaythe third just barely missed the can
and would not likely miss a bear“s head,certainly not his body”

Nowanother thing happened that ate of mydwindling salary and al
so caused me considerable trouble. I ordered by mail a set of the ENCYC-'
LOPAEDIABRITANNICAA~EleventhEditions They were bound in suede leather
and printed on India Papera This made them flexible and about an inchyfi
thick. There were 28 volumes and indexo They came in a special case that
permitted them to lay flato This was needed because of their limp form.
The cost was $225oO0o I made a small down payment and signed a fist full
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of notes at $5,00 eacho These became due each month for I don”t know
how long,but it seemed like for ever and everoThey were payable at
the Bank of Southern Utah in Cedar City where I had a checking ace
counto WheneverI thought I had a little moneyin the account these
blasted notes would eat it upo

But worse than that,they arrived in farwa=wayMarysville,by ex=
press,and no way to get them to Orderville,until someone went there
for freight belonging to the Orderville Co-op Storea Aunt Bertha was
working in a store in Marysville,so I wrote her,and she took them out
of the Express Office and stored them for me until the team would be
thereo They arrived after I had left Orderville and were brought to
me in Cedar City along with my trunk by Alma Esplinis father when he
came over to bring his children home who had been attending the BNSO+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
There came a day when all the Guardian Angels met wherever they meet
to compare experiences and to confer with the Chief on bad casesoThe
chief was saying to the one assigned to Dolph Andrus,”Howdo you like
way we fixed your boy on the top of the Cedar Mountain? Didn"t we hit
him with an experience that he dare not boast about?How“she behaving
now? Good boy isn“t he?"The DAAngel replied,in the proper manner by
answering each question in the order in which it was fired at himfl“I
think that was a neat trick you did of putting the burr under the
horse“s tail,but I did not like the terrible place you picked to push
the horses off the roado It took all the help I could summonto bring
horses and rider out without busting them upc No he is not talking as
no one will listen to such an absurd storyDHe is a good boy alright,he
is so busy planning another stunt that he has no time to get into any
more trouble» Just wait until you hear about it and can hardly wait
until I hear what you are going to do about itom++++++-17-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Early in April my school was closed and it was arranged that 000
I would comeback later and make the Principal“s Report after the »o
ther xxxmkx schools were closedo Early one morning I was on my way up
Mud Canyon and headed for the Lower Herd Rancho I was “loaded for
bear“ or something,anyway I was loaded for a bicycle.I had a pack on
the handle bars and a pack on the rear of the seatoThe rifle in ‘its
leather scabbard was strapped to the frame on one side and on the oth=
er side was strapped the broken Skio On the front just below the hand»
lebars was fastened a gas headvlightg The gas was formed by allowing
water to drip on a small tin of carbideo I wore leggings instead of
the shaps that I wore on the horse back tripo I had on a pair of new
warm overshoes and warm gloveso

The going was good until about 2:00 o°clock in the afternoon,when
I began to encounter mudo I had to walk and push the bicycleo The mud
would ballwup on the wheels and made heavy pushingo I unstrapped the
ski and fastened it to the front wheelo It worked and the going was a
bit easiero As soon as the sun sank behind the mountain in the west
the mud started to freezeo Soon I was able to remove the ski and ride
the byke over the frozen groundo Then the bare ground became covered
with frozen snow,hard and smooth as pavemento I rode up to the ranch
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BELOW;”Ilooked through the window cf an c;d log cabin that had nct
been lived in for years,and there lehind a post that had been put in

enow,wasthe b;ggest bear thatto support the roof in case of he&V;
had ever seeno The sun shining ‘

‘r hair on hi‘ ‘
th r w nd w lighted “rx-.v“*

house a happy boyo NowI knew that I was right. I could ride over the
Cedar Mountain with easeo John Reese and Joe Walker were there. They
gave me neither encouragement nor discouragement,but they gave me a
bed and supper of vension(deer) meato They called it "proud buck” and
assured me it would furnish me the power I would need to cross overthe mountain.

I was up at 2:00 AOMOand on my wayo They called a cheerful“Good
Luck” from their bed room as I opened the front dooro It was as black
a night one ever sees with the stars all shiningo No moon. I lighted
the carbide headlight and started up Hay CanyonuOut of the canyon,it
was time to try the ski. I fastened it to the front wheelo It was “no
good on the frozen snow. I had not tried it on the thin snow leading
to the ranch but thought I would need it on the deeper snow. Not so,
I could ride with ease on the deep snow when it was frozen.

By 9:00 A.M. I was at the Peter Bulloch Ranch HouseoNobear here
or any signs of them or other animals. I took off mypack and rode all
over Bk Bulloch's Plains(Page 32 no its on 3l)The snow was hard and
smoothoYouwould never believe it unless you tried ito This bit of
fun was paid for. The time that I spent visiting all the old places
I had knownwhen herding sheep,should have been spent in making for
the head of Cedar Canyon,or you may prefer to call it Coal Creek Canyon”
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But I wanted to know how deep the snow W350 I found the tree on
* K ed wagons with oxeno The flags

‘were just above the snow linea This would make the snow between 4% and
fi feet deepo The silence was something to remembero I soon learned to
avoid any small twig that peeped through the snowoThis indicated that
here was a weak spoto I took several spills before I learned cautiono I
do not knowwhat caused it but there was always a hollow place under
a twig of any sizes Perhaps the snow did not pack as hard over a bush 0

I did not bother to look at mywatch,so I cannot tell you what time
it was when I left the Plains,but it was not soon enougho The only way
I could tell where the road was that led to the head of the canyon was
by the initials that had been carved on the treeso As.the snowgot
deeper these were hard to finda Long before I got to the head of the
canyon it started to snowoIt did not stop until about a foot of fresh
snow had fallenn I lost the road completelyo Whenthe sun came out I
found myself at the head of a little v“lley that sip sloped toward the
Right Hand Canyono It was impossible to pfisfiithe byke in the fresh
snow and if the sun kept on shining the snow under it would become soft
so I decided to leave everything and travelas light as I couldo This
meant leaving the rifleo

I started downthe valley,intending to skirt the head of Right
Hand Canyon and go over to the Perry Ranches and down the Mountain
Road. The same road I had taken with the horses at Christmas timeo
On the way down I looked through the window of an old log cabin that
had not been lived in for years,(page 333 and there behind a post that
had been put in to support the roof in case of heavy snow,was the bigm
gest bear that I had ever seeno The sun shining through another window
lighted up the silver hair on his nose and heado He was a grizzly no
doubt of that. He looked like he was awakeo I could almost make out his
eyeso His head looked too erect for him to be asleep. I could even
make out the claws on his front pawso Here was my chance and I had no
guna I had left it with the byke and other stuffo 

I made tracks in the direction of Right Hand Canyonas fast as I
couldo The sin was realy warmo The fresh snow got thinner as I neared
the canyon,but the old snow got softero Soon I was sinking in up to
myknees at every stepo I decided to go down Right Hand instead of
over the mountain” I could lose elevation faster that way and thus
get out of this heavy walkingg It would also be warmer after the
sun went downa I was not at all familiar with Right Hand at that time
or I never would have attempted to go down ito The cap with the ear
flaps was no protection from the glare of the sun on the snowc

WhenI reached the canyon it looked so steep that I decided to
follow the rim for a ways in the hopes that it would get less steep.
The sun was getting low and the snow was starting to freezeoThis was
bad 0 One step it would hold me and the next it would let me down the
entire length of myleg“ I felt that I could stand this no longer so
I xkxkedx started downthe side of the canyonu It was still plenty
steepo I slid and made my way with as much caution as I could. It
became dark and I was not to the bottom» I stepped on what looked
like solid snow fell through the snow, I do not knowhaw far I fell,
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BELOW:“AuntBertha was working in a store in
Marysvi11e,so I wrote to her and she took them
out of the Express Office and stored them for
me until a team.wou1dbe there.”(Page 32)

took me a long time to get them going.

(Cont'd from-page 34)
but I could not have fal
len very far.h.fla3l§-«the '
impact was not severe as '
I stopped straddle of a
large log,but the distance
from the log to‘the next
stop-was-considerable. I
could tell by the sound
of water that I had been
stopped on the brink of
a high ledge. I ma e my
way with considerab e &
trembling caution as I
expected the log to go to
the bottom at every creep
ofjmy shaking knees. _

I madeit to the oth- .
er side and firm snow. I .
reached the bottom of the
canyon without any‘ more
trouble. The snow was now

. thinner and the air was
warmer. I saw an invit
ing spot under a big pine
tree. I felt that I could‘
drag my weary legs no
farther,so in spite of
all warnings about the
danger of freezing if you
went to sleep,I curled up
and slept. ' . hf ’
’ This was a mistake.fI

moved my limbs with great
difficulty. Myarms came
out of it first as'I spun
them round and round at_ ,
the shoulder hinge. {ball
&socket). I could not.
do that with mylegs. It:

It was a good thing that the snow‘.
was not deep for I had to drag myfeet for quite somedistance,but they be-.
came normal by the'time I reached bare ground,that is ground free from the 1
snow. I reached the coal road.that led up the main canyon and was soon- atlf
the power plant in the mouth of the canyon.

It was about 1:00 A.M. when I stepped through the door. Uncle lam Leigh
was running the plant. He starred at my sun-burned face with amazement.and
asked,“Where in the world did you come from?” WhenI told him,he just look
ed the other way and shook his head. I was'soon to learn that I would be
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greeted in a similar manner by all to whomI told my story. I should
be getting used to it by nowfor the story of myhorse=back trip at
Christmas just passed had received the same treatment. This is the
reason that I have talked but little about myexperiences, I just got
tired of that look of tolerant disbelief on the face of mylistener.K

About two years ago,I told about the bicycle trip on the Night
Owl Radio Program. The same thing. I could not see the look,but I had
to hear the voices. I did not have to hear all of them. I turned the
radio off. One lady might just as well called me a liar. She did not
give her name,but she said that she was familiar with the Cedar Moun
tain Area and that it just could not be done. Well dear reader ’I am
going to write it all down. Parts of it I have never told to anyone
before now. If you want to close the book and walk away in disgusted
unbelief,go ahead and do it. I will not be there to see you do it.

From the Power Plant I made my way to the Uncle Hi Perry home.I
knew that Id Nielson had the same room that he and I had lived in
the winter before. I hoped that he would be alone. He was and asleep.
The door was unlocked and I walked in undressed and crawled in bed
with him. The fact that I had done this many times when we had lived
there together was in my favor. I think he-was too sleepy to notice
the difference between this night and most any night of a year.ago.
The only difference it was near XE2.00 A.M.Weboth slept until the
morning came. I don't think he believed mystory either. If he did
like all the rest he gave methat look that is reserved for the in
sane.

I got up and tried to dress. I could not lift either leg as I
tried to put my trousers on- I lay down on the floor and wiggled my
self into them. My face was a mess. The worst sunburn I have ever
seen. I went to the barber shop to see if he could shave me under
those conditions and he said he thought that I h ad better wait for
a few days. I asked him if he knew what to put on it. He said that I
had better see Dr Leonard. He thought it was that serious. Of course
I was foolish enough to tell him how I came by it. This was a mistake
for Barber Shpp Newstravells far and wide with great speed.

I had learned that Maria Bulloch,Pete Bul1och's mother,was taking
boarders,so I arranged to stay there for the sumer as‘I intended to
seek employment in Cedar City. I had brought a few clothes in a pack
on myback,these I put on,fixed my face as best I could with zinc
ointment. I must have been a sight,but I just had to see Irene. She
had an icy reception already prepared. I will let her te1l,in her
own story how she felt and if she had already heard about mytrip by
way of gossip. I rememberhow I felt. I got the distinct impression
that she was through with me,but she still felt sorry for me,1ike I
was a sick kitten.

The worst shot came from Irene's father. XXEXKKI started to tell
him of myadventure and he said,"I would not tell that to anyone if.I
were you. People just might not understand." That was not the only one
I had to take. I just had to have a shave so I went back to the barber
shop. Dr Leonard was in the chair with a towel over his eyes so he did
not see me comein. I was just in time to hear the barber say","I told
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to come and see you about his face. Did he come?“ Under the towel
the Doctor could not reply,but as soon as the towel was removed and

he had a chance to see me he said,“No he did not. If he does
comeI will take a look at his head. It sure needs fixing.“ He just
glared at me as he went out. If he recognized me he did not show it.

In two weeks time my face was in fair shapeuDuring the healing
period I was at the Jones“ homemore often than I felt that I had a
right,but Irene"s mother was so kind to me,and I so felt the need of
a mother that I could not resist and of course Irene was there too.but still cool toward me.

I got rough treatment at Maria Bulloch's from her son Jim. We
all were eating dinner one day,there was Pete and Jim,MKiaMaria and
one or two school boarders. Pete was trying to fix the location of
the house where I thought I saw the bear. I said,“Of course I am not
sure that it was a bear,but it had the same effect.“ Then Jim spokeup,“Who oleaned your pants?"

I now began to make plans to go back on the mountain and bring
in the byke and the rifle. I told only two people. Onewas Irene“s
brother Treharne. If that bear was still there I did not want to see
him again,so I borrowed Treharne's 303 Savage Rifle. The other I had
told because he asked me if I expected to go after the bicycle and gun.
He was Charles Esplin,and he and some of his sisters were going to
school and they were living at the John MB Higbee residence almost
across the street from Bulloch“s. As soon as I told him he said,”I
would like to go with you.“ I looked at him. I could not believe it.
He acted like he thought I was just an ordinary humanbeing. He did
not stare at me like I was fresh out of the nut house. I told him I
would be glad to have him and that he could have half the bearskin if
we got him. He said he did not want it,all he wanted was to see a bykeon frozen snow. ‘ 

Early one morning we took off up the road that goes over the mounw
tain between Lone Tree and the Square Mountain. As we neared the top I
showedhim the spot where the horses had left the road. He just could
not see how all three of us could have escaped injury. The big snow
bank still blocked the road. Nowit was stone hard. Wehad considerable

me to go on and he would stop at the ranch. There was no one there but
the house was uniocked and there was a stove and plenty of wood.

I went on and reached the byke just as it was growing dark. I made
a fire and prepared to spend the night- This is what I should have done
in the first place. Well I didn't so that is that. At the first sign
of daylight I was on my way. The snow was hard and I rode with ease. I
made another foolish move. I decided to go by way of the log cabin that
had the bear in it. It was out of myway and there was a boy waiting
for me. I amof course ashamed of_myself. I have never told this to any
one. I had two guns. I was ready for him. I peered in the windowwith
the 40-50 automatic ready and the 303 Savage leaning against the cabin
wall. He was not there. I knowthat I had the right cabin,because the



38 post that braced the roof was still thereo Does anyone knowwhat time
bears comeout of their winter sleep? Whydidn“t I go in and see if I
could collect somebit of evidence that he had spent the winter there?
A look of hair or a bit of something would have proved my storya I did
not do it.

I found Charles very much worried about me and very glad to see
menWerode and tied to the top of the mountain.That is one of us rode
the byke on ahead and then left it and walked on. The one walking came
to the byke and rode past the one walking ahead and so on and so ona
Charles was delighted and thought it great funu But it was not funny
when we got back to town. His father had come from Orderville and was
very muchput out that Charles was not there. He turned to me and said,
“Small thanks you give me for bringing your trunko You repay me by
asking myboy to risk his lifeo I don“nt care what you do with your
ownbones. Leave them for the cnows to pick on the mountain if you
want to,but I don't want you to take any of mypeople with you.” I
told him I was sorry about it and that the boy had asked to goo I had
not asked him. He told me that school was out and the Trustees would
like me to comeover and close the books and Sign the reports. I told
him I would go right over and thanked him for bringing my trunko=+++++++-+++++++++++++++++++++-i-+++++'+

There came anpther day when all the Guardian.Angels meta The
Chief said to the angel assigned to Dolph. "It took a bit of doing to
get that bear downthere in time,if the snowstormhad not delayed him
we would not have made it. Hoed his row that time for him did we not?“”
The worried angel replied,"The bear was a neat trick,but whydid you
remove it before he got a second chance at its I would have knocked
his gun aside,you need not have worried about the bearo?" "It was our
intention to makehis story as absurd as possible If we had allowed
him any proof you would not be able to hold him.” Dolph's angel now
spoke,"But you have made him so discouraged that he is about to take
his ownlife. His girl is puzzled about him and is not sure if she
wants to deeper go with him. Nowhe is planning a horseback trip that
has more danger in it than anything he has tried yeto" The Chief ree
plied.“We will give you all the help you need and we will fix him but
good this time. He will even be ashamed to think of his adventuremo
Certainly he will dare tell noone of this experience."
=3='$=+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

"Mykingdom for a horse." Where was I to find one? I cannot rem
call little or any about how it came about. I do not knowwho asked or
who offered,but I ended up with a horse and saddle belonging to qgefi
Irene's father. He was a small blue desert pony that had once been
one memmerof a buggy team owned by Hillman Dalleyo

I amgoing to break the story at this point to insert somemaps
to give somedetails on the various trips including the one about to
be undertaking. or (undertaken if you prefer) The first map on page 39
is a small scale map looking at the entire area envolved from Wshington
to Cedar City,to Ordeville. The township lines are shownon all maps
and are six miles square. Map No 3 is shown on page 40 and covers from
Orderville to the Plains(Referred to as Bullochs' Plains)
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Map continued on page 41 (Opposite) 
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I amgoing to be as short as I can with this episode,because I

have not found anybody who will believe my story. I told it once to a
ranger at Zion Park and he just looked the other way. The men who were
camped on the East Fork of the Virgin River about four miles above
where I came in sod said that it could not be done. The fact that I
came up out of the gorge looking like a drowned rat meant nothing to
them. Mylittle blue pony could not talk so there were no witnesses.

Ever since I had known about Zion"s Canyon I heard stories a
bout the Shunesburg Trail. It was a dangerous trail. Hard to follow.
Pack horses had been lost by falling off the cliff. Menhad been in
somenarrow escapes. Whythen should I try to follow it? Because it
wasby far the shortest route to Orderville,except the one I had just
come over on a byke and that was impossible nowbecause of the melting
snow and mud. It looked kind and good on the map. So I took off.

I spent the first night inVirgin City on the Virgin River. I
think myhorse fared better than I did. Blinky blue milk,sour bread
and my memoryis so filled with those that I have no room for what
else kind people served me. Breakfst bwas little better. Salt bacon
and sole—fried eggs.(Sole-fried means they were as tough as the sole
on your shoe)But they were kind and only charged me a dollar. 50$ for
me and 50¢ fro the horse.

I continued on up the Virgin River to the Forks.(See map page 42)
Then followed the East Fork to Shune"s Creek. Here was one man living
at a ranch. Fromhim I was to get information about Shunesberg Trail.
He told me about how difficult it was to follow. Manytimes the only
guide would be the scratches made on the sandstone by the iron horse
shoes. The most difficultzthing would be to knowwhen to enter the
Barracks. There was only one place this side of Elephant Buttes. He

warned me about going past the Buttes or even too closefifito them. He
said there would be two of them.(It turned out there were three. He
said I would enter the Barracks by following a canyon.

I had no trouble until I came to look for a place to enter the»
Barracks. After I came in sight of the Elephants I took the first
canyon that gave promise. It was two canyons too soon. The sides of
the canyon dropped toward the river in great steps. I would follow
along thses until I found a place to jump downto the next one. The
little pony was a good follower. He would jump any ledge I would.
This went on until we were in two jumps of the river. Wemade the
first one,but the last one looked too far. The one we had jumped was
two high to jump back up. There was nothing to do but try it. I jumpd
and he followed.

Westarted up the river. The canyon grew narrow and the water
deeper. Then we encountered quicksand. I was forced to wade in the
water up to my armholes at times and lead the horse. There were many
places where I could almost reach from wall to wall it was that narrow.

Soaking wet I saw the gleam of a campfire ahead. It was dark and
I had no idea what time it is. The men at the campfire wanted to know
what I had been doing to get so wet. When I told them I had come up
the Barracks like about 4 miles they gave me the laugh and showed me
where the trail camein. "That is the only entrance,except for the
birds." Well I was too glad to dry myself by their fire to argue with
them. This I did and then pushed on to Orderville.
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I finished up the books of the Orderville Public Schools,signed all
of the reports of the other teachers and received my final pay check.
I was so muchworried about the cool attitude of Irene toward me that
I supposed since after reading so muchpsyshology,that it must have
produced some kind of mental block,for I have no memoryof the route
that I took home,not homeyet,but Cedar City.

The next I remember I was on my bicycle and headed for Washington. I
thought it best to get away from Irene for a while. Riding a bicycle to
Washington was quite a deal in those days. The roads were not even
graded. I spent the first night in what is nowcalled Pintura. The next
night I was home in Washington Field,or perhaps they had movedback to
the home on the corner in Washington. Again I am not sure .

There was work to be had in Cedar City and no jobs available in my
home town,so I was soon on my bicycle and headed north. The wind blew
all the way from Kanarra to Cedar. After leaving Hamilton's Fort there
is a long grade upward and the wind was against my back. I rigged up a
sail out of the canvas my luggage was wrapped in and some sticks that
I picked up on the road. Darius Green's Flying Machine could not have
looked any more funny than I did “sailing” up that grade. I do not re
member passing anyone who knew me. Good thing. They would have sent me
to the "booby hatch” for sure. It sure took all the work out of pedal
ing up that grade.

I boarded at Maria Bulloch“s most of the summerof l9l2. I found work
for the City on a concrete water tank that they were building. Myjob
was wheeling gravel and sand up a board walk to the mixing crews who
mixed the cement and water with it to make concrete. There were no mixer~
machines in Cedar at that time. I was laid off while the carpenters were
building more forms. I then found work mixing concrete for sidewalks in
town. Ike Parry was the contractor and Dick Tweedie and I mixed the con
crete and helped with the forms.

I knew it was coming,but was not fully prepared for it when it came.
Irene said that she thought it would be better for both of us if we did
not see each other for a while. I amafraid that I said somepretty
silly things. I do not care to recall them. If she wants to tell them
in her story that is for her to say.

Before I had fully recovered from the shock Dick Tweedie called me and
asked me if I wanted to turn CementContractor with him. It was just
what I wanted w a chance to get out of town. The Clark Brothers who
ran sheep on the Lund Desert during the winter months wanted some sheep
watering boo troughs boob built out of concrete and we could have the
contract. Would I like to go. Yoy 2 You bet I would.

Nowa few days before we were ready to leave,a very nice thing happenm
ed to me. I am sure that Irene had no knowledge of our intended departm
ure. Wehad talked several times about going up to Mr Tollestrup's house
and have him play the piano for us while we practiced a clarinet duet.
I had purchased a book of duets with piano accompanemant (bad spelling)
while over in Orderville. One evening she called me on the phone and
asked if I would like to try one of the clarinet duets with her. Would
I? Youbet! Wewent and practiced. Somepractice. I am naturally stupid
in matters music,but this time I was horrible and yet I felt good. I
did not fiéémbbfl feel like the title meant a thing even though the name
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BELCW_;School House at Kanarra, This was a two—roombuildingo It
as set at a 450 angle with the compass, Always bothered me.The kids tooo

++ ++ ++ +++ ++ ++
(Cont"d from page 45)
of the piece was "Au Revoir" which I my stupid brain at that time meant
“Good—bye.“I have since learned that it means:“Until we meet againo“
If I had only known. But she had called me and that was enougho Wewalk
ed to her house and then I told her that Dick and I were going out on
the desert,but that I would be back when school etched started as I hadsigned a contract to teach in Kanarra.

The trip out was uneventful except for one incident and that one was
the cause of another one whith more effect on our well—being. Wewere
riding along the road that ran papa paralell to a fence. The fence did
duty by carrying the single telephone wire“ Slim juniper poles had
been wired at intervals ho to the fence posts to increase the heighto
I was sitting with myautomatic rifle(the one I had bought in Ordervillew
in my lap watching for rabbits. Dick was driving and said,“Don't get
trigger happy and shoot at the insulatorso" I replied,“I would not stoop
so low,but I will cut the wire in one shot." Suiting mywords with action
I fired from the hip at the wire. I doubt if I could do it again in any
numberof trys,but I cut that wire! The tight wire snapped poles in
both directions for yard and yards. It took us a long time to repair

+ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ +++ +++ +++ +++ '++"’++ + ==

the damageo No one came alongo New Castle never knew why the Modena linewas dead for two hours.
The delay made us late getting to campcWepitched our tent in the

dark and selected the lowest spot for miles in all directionso In the
middle of the night I felt a wet spot in between us. I poked Duck and
asked,“Have you wet the bed?" He said no that he had just put his hand

.jin-—
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Yr;EILOW:The Andrew Berry Home in Kanarra. Here I boarded. Here we lived
after we were married. It was just across the street from the School.

(Cont“d from page 46)
out on his side of the bed and found the floor covered with water. We
lit a candle. There was six inches of water over most of the tent floor.
Wehad heard thunder,but no rain had fallen on the tent. Where did the
water~come from? A small shower on the hard clay flat some distance a
way had found its way to our low spot.

I returned in time to start my school in Kanarra. Before leaving Cedar
I regermaned,or regenerated,or whatever you do to a love spark with Irene.
There was no more talk of breaking up. Wewere never formally engaged.
I worked on her with the idea of marraige from September until December,
but I must get back to teaching. I amgetting ahead of my story.

Also,before going downto Kanarra,I made arrangements to board and
rommwith Aunt Lucy Jones(no relation to Irene) on Saturday and Sun
day as I had registered for a Saturday course at the BNS.Mybooks
came and Walter Jones helped me carry them up to my room.

John P1att,one of the School Trustees,had offered to board me and
furnish me with a room. This proved to be unsatisfactory. The room I
had to share with a bunch of boys who would be in my school. I found
that Ethel Berry,wife of AndrewBerry,would be willing to board me
and I could have a room to myself. It was the Front Parlor. Again I
sang,"They put the pig in the parlor and that was Irish toofi"

This did not bother Ethel as muchas a silly remark that I made at
the table one day. They passed me some very fine pickles one day and I
refused them. "Didn't'I eat pickles?" I gave them a learned lecture on
the history of pickles and spices. They came into use when people had
to eat meat that was a little off in flavor and the pickles and spide
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were a cover up” “No” I said,"When the meat tastes as good as this
meat does there is no need for picklesa““

Well this was a fine compliment of today”s meet,but there came a day
several weeks later when I asked for the pickleso ”What“s wrong with
the meet?“ Ethel asked in dismayg

Comenow with me and visit my school in Kanarrao If you will compare
the Orderville School House on pages 11 and 13 with the Kanarra building
you will note quite a differenceo There was not a tree or plant of any
kind on the school squareo If there had ever been any weeds they had
been removedaThe few trees you see in the picture are across the street.

Nowcompare the Kanarra School Group with the Eighth Grade Boys of the
Orderville School. The children are younger and smaller and the number
of larger girls greater than I had at Orderville. The Sixth Grade in
Orderville had manymore girls than boys. I regret that I do not have a
picture of themo I have tried a numberof possible sources,but so far
have failed. Will publish later if I geto NowI would like to show you
around town,but first here is a message you should read:

IRENE SPEA;KING~wrj_t-ten
This autobiography should have beenfland presented to me 52 years ago.

What a lot of misunderstanding it would have saved! I did not know a—
bout the planning and research that was done by Dolph before making
these trips,so whenhe cameto see me after his trip over the mountain
on a bicycle(I had a healthy respect for the mountain in winter) with
his sunburned face and bloodshot eyes,I just thought he should have
knownbetter than to try such a fool—hardystunto I never really heard
the whole story before. His Guardian Angel surely came to his rescue
or helped him out of those troubles with the two horses on the mountain
side and getting through this narrow canyonwith the little blue horse
that a bird would have trouble navagating.

I don not remember telling him we should stop seeing each other for
a while,but if I did it was because he talked about getting married
and I wasn°t ready to get married. I wanted to go take nursing train
ing or teach school or work in a store or somethingo But I was run
against a stone wall here so——-—-read on in Dolph“s story and see
what happens.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

As you look over the town with me you will see that here is a town
starved for leadership. Theyhave the ambition,the talent,the willing
ness to work - all they need is for someoneto say,”Let“s do it." and
they will follow. The words of Mr Decker rang in my ears as I saw-the
situationo I quote his words from Volume Twoof this Autobiography:
”Whenyou go out to teach in these small towns,do more than teach
schoolo Consider the town and its needso If there is a job that needs
doing,and there is not anybodyaround better qualified than you,dive
into the job and get it done." Perhaps I did overestimate myability,
I was to undertake jobs in this town that were far beyond my skill and
knowledge and or training. Myexperience will prove that leadership,
bold attack,will get things done,even if the leader is a punka

LfflEfifleggQgfliiflindindiiiandand__J_,J
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I do not rememberhow the idea of starting a band entered into
myhead. Perhaps the fact that I had a clarinet had something to do
with it. But you have to have more than a clarinet for a banda What
ever gave me the idea that I could teach a band? I had played in the
ENSBand and Orchestra but very little“ I was very dumbin matters
musical. The first year at the ENSI had petitioned out of Tollstrup“s
class in music“ They had a small band in Orderville and I had playedin it.

I was going to Cedar City every week end. On one of these trips
I had a talk with Mr Tollestrup. He have me a list of the instruments
needed for a small band and the price of each instrumentu I told the
school children that I would like to organize a band and asked them
to tell their parents,or anyonethat might be interested, I talked
to the lady I was boarding with,Ethel Berry,and she spread the word
around, I spoke to the Bishop of the ward,William Berry,and he gave
me encouragementu John Platt the School Trustee,was very favorable tothe idea.

mentsu Nowit was necessary to collect the moneybefore I could order
them from Mr Tollestrup. These good people advanced the money,including
enough to purchase the Base Horn and the Drums,these were owned by the
town as no one wished to purchase them individuallyo All went well until the instruments arrived.

I refused to unpack them all at once. I told them I would only
unpack them in groups. The first group to unpack would be the Clare
inets. I would take them as a class and get them started. I knew the
clarinet,but I had yet to learn the fingering for the brass instru
ments. Someof the parents became a bit miffed becasee they were not
allowed to see the horns they had paid good moneyfor the first day.

By the time a week had gone by I had them all started and I con
tinued to keep them in groups and it was nearly Christmas before I
dared to risk putting them all together. NowI found that I was no band
master. I did not even know how to beat time, but lucky for me there
were many bright members who caught on fast. Wewere soon playing somesimple tunes. Very simple indeed.

Very definately I needed some help” Irene was a very good musicana
If I could only talk her into getting married,she could help mewith
the band and brother I needed help. I _

Not satisfied with taking on the band I was determined to have a
dance orchestrauBut they had no piano and no violinisto I decided to
put on a series of plays in order to raise moneyto purchase a piano.
There was a stage in the basement of the LDSChurch,but no scenery. I

money,but the Relief Society had a little moneyand he would ask them.
These good womenentrusted me with their hard—earned cash,and I

built and painted stage scenery. I wanted to put on a play at once so
I selected one that did not require too muchscenery. The front drop
curtain was shabby,but with a little workwas pressed into service for
the first play which came off before the Christmas Hollidays. The name
of the play was “Mr Bob". This play had been done by the BNSand I had

(Cont'd on Page 54)
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Below:Taken after he was in Below:Taken a year or two before ‘_
High School or during that I came to Kanarra. He was a marble
period at the Branch A.C . playing kid.Best in the businessu

. 2%&V' ‘ .
yfiyaflx ' :
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......Ill.)

second winter
that I taught in Kanarra. He was always there with the “mostest"°At
marbles,hunting,trapping,skating,growing the best ear of corn,--ln
arithmetic or listening "all ears" as I read from the Leatherstock—
ing Tales of James Fenimore Cooper.

This is a front View of the Big House down the lane. The ladies in
front are students and Irene's sister Zelma. Note the length of
the dresses. It was the very latest style in those "good old days."
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(Cont"d from page 50)
put it on at Orderville so I was very familiar with it and had no
trouble in coaching it. I had worked on it somuchthat knew most of
the lines. This play and the manythat followed it was well received
by the people of the town and well attended. However it was near the
end of my stay in Kanarra before we had the piano payed for. I sur
prised myself on the scenery. I really did not knowI was that good.
Otheres probably didn't have any idea I was that baB. Well anyway itfilled a need.

I selected the plays,that had gooddialogue and little scenery
and stage props. I only had one complaint. Near the end of my stay
in Kanarra and old timer came up to me with the following comment:

"There is only one thing that I don“t like about your plays. And
that is that you never kill anyone. WhenI used to take part in drama
we filled the stage with gunsmokeand dead menwere scattered all over
the place.”

I continued to work on Irene about getting married. She finally
gave in and we decided to get married before Christmas if arrangements
could be made. The first arrangement that had to be made was the con
sent of her parents. Her mother was easy to approach but her father
was I do not hope to be able to put it into words_————.I was not
afraid of him. I had been given to long talks with him on manysubjects.
In fact,too muchgiven to it. At one time Irene almost walked out of
the house to leave me sitting talking to him. Her complaint was that
she thought that I had cometo see her father instead of her.

But now it was different. He was not sitting. He was walking all
around the house and I was following him. It was getting close to my
dead-line - eleven o'clock. I followed him into the pantry and he
poured himself a glass of buttermilk. Nowwas my chance,but I could not
get one word out of my mouth. As he finished the buttermilk Irene came
up behind me with the magic words:”Father we want to get married!"
"Well“,he said.“When two people have gone together as long as you two
have,I think they should get married." It was just that simple.

Welearned that the temple at St.George would close-Becember 24th
and that did not give us much time. I hired a team from SamBell's
Livery Stable. A light one-seated buggy camewith it. There were no
other preparations other than this. Just a meansof getting downthere
where the job could be done right. No ring.No cake.No reception. No
wedding pictures.The bridegroom I have shown opposite page 16. The bride
is shownon the opposite page. Both pictures were taken not too long
before the wedding so they are pretty much as we looked at the time of
our wedding.

It was clear and cold. Wehad to leave Cedar early and drive late
inorder to make it to Washington. Irene's mother dropped all of her
Christmas doings and went with us. With hot bricks at our feet and
plenty of robes and warmclothing we were quite comfortable. By the
time the bricks were cold the sun had come out and we had a very
pleasant drive to Washington. Mother had been told we were coming so
she had a nice fire in the fireplace. Papa was not home. He was out
to the Grand Gulch Mine working.

It took the next day the 23d to go over to St George and get the
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56 Autobiography of Dolph Andrus 56(Cont"d from page 54)

we were married in the St George Temple by David H Cannon.
I knew the custom of my home town. If we did not give a dance we

could expect a chivaree. This can be rather rough and usually is. The
night of the 24th under cover of darkness we took off for Cedar City.

were followed. I left Irene and her mother at Olsen“s and drove to
the far end of town and stayed. I hid the buggy behind the haystack.

Wewere not bothered,but a Leeds couple who had been married
the same day got a rather tame chivaree. I heard most of it and it
did not seem too bad. But over in Toquerville,another couple got
the works. Weheard about it later. They put a live pig through
the bed room window,pinched it tail to make it squeel or whatever
pigs do when their tail is pinched. They rode the groomon a railand a lot of other rough stuff.

Long before daylight I was up and drove down town for Irene and
her mother. Wearrived in Cedar without incident other than being
chilled to the bone. There was a bitter cold wind all the way from
the Black Ridge to Cedar. There was a family dinner and that was theamount of our wedding.

of the winter but would wait until the following winter as I had
signed to teach another winter there. Irene went to Salt Lake to
take the Keaster Course in Dressmaking. I am going to try and get
her to tell you about that. If she does not that is the last you
will hear about it as I knownothing of what she did.

I now learned that Irene had filed on a homestead on the side of
the Black Mountain (See map on page 41) The application was allowed
July 25 1912. The notice said it was apporved for "NW%SW%,W%NW%,

Elias MCorry,who had married Irene"s older sister Abbie had also
been granted a homestead joining Irene's. It was planned to build a
house straddle of the line. The kitchen would be in the center and
one bed room on each side of the kitchen. The house would be built

Shirtz“s Canyon.
the BNSon Saturdays.

the lumber for the house.

Fromhere our life follows a pattern until the Fall of l9l5. I
will tell you about that later. The pattern until then was summeronthe homestead and winter in Kanarra.

Near the close of my school the spring of l9l3,I had been out to
Band Practice quite late and came home to find Irene in my bedf She

4.;M1---J;__Ji__J__.Jml$25.3]~_..J;_.lJWuv__u_....uI.»
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had come down on the stage and decided to surprise me. What a lovely
thing to find in your bed: I must pause and let her speak to you.

IRENE TALKING.

This stone wall(I spoke of it on page 48) of father's resistance
to myrequests and pleas to be allowed and helped financially to do
any of these things I wanted to do did not weaken and I could not finda crack or hole in it.

October 12 1912 Gordon Matheson and my cousin Gwen Higbee were
married just before he went on his mission to Germanyand I h ad a
chance to try school teaching as her substitute for a week or more.
Mother was away somewhere(Salt Lake perhaps) and I had extra work at
homebesides the school teaching. I rememberFather asking me,"Well
how is school teaching?“ as if he thought I wouldn't like it as much
as I thought I would,but I answered,”I love it.”But still no signsof the wall weakening.

iso this was the log that broke myresistance to Dolph's talk of
getting married ~ not anything he said or did. I felt in mybones that
this was what Father wanted and was holding out for. He knew enough
about the Andrus family of St George and Dixie and he had plenty of
chance to study and evaluate Dolph when he came to see me,but remained
.to talk to Father. Dolph said I was about to go off and leave them to
it - which I did one night and went downto Cora's and Caroline's my
cousins and stayed until I thought they would be through talking,but
when I cameback very leisurely, I found that I hadn't been missed.
That was before we moved to the big house in the lane.

After the move we would do our studying in the Library Room,which
of course was the logical place to study,with the door shut which
Father did not like at all.(Before we moved,sometimeswe did our study
ing in the Parlor where Emronwas allowed,and I sometimes wondered if
he wasn't encouraged to comeand sit cross—legged behind the fancy

;parlor stove or heater and go to sleep)
I Dolph seemed to have a way of getting the right people on his side

at the right time, like the time there was an alumni banquet and dance
(before he was an alumnus I graduated from the Three Year High School
Course the year before we both graduated from the Four Year Course) I
had put off asking him to go with me as there was an alumni fee and I
did not know how to handle it. Anywayhe came to the house and talked
to Abbie,my sister,and she found out that I hadn't asked him and she
did the rest. I don't rememberwhat she said,but I invited him to go,
which he did.(This too was before we moved to the new house).

Well,I had no use for big or little social weddinggreceptions,
where the parents of the girl go all out to get a wedding dress and
trousseau and throw a big party where she gets things she wouldn't
buy and for which she has no use or place to put. (I remember Mother
and Abbie sewing for weeks and her things seemed very pretty and lovely
to me,and the lovely dishes and things she got both in Cedar and Salt
‘Lakewhere the Ashtons lived —Abbie had gone to the University of Utah
and stayed at Aunt Cora's the year before —and Lyle had a lot of rel

HT — atives in Salt Lake—they gave a shower for her when they went to SaltLake to be married.

These lovely dishes were kept in the top part of a big family Cup
Ji board which was not fastened too securely to the bottom part, and one
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BELOW:First photograph of our
first baby Tormao Three months
old. Taken in Cedar City Utaho

of DOLPH ANDRES‘ 58:: ''
(Cont"d from page 57) a
day someonetrying to get something:
down,upset the balance and most of
the lovely and useless things fell .4Hi‘
in a heap on the floors
like a big catastrophy at the time;-l
Well with all this in mind we deF A
cided to make the arrangements forul
the temple and other preparations '
very quietly and Dolph has
you about thato

Dolph anymorei“
Ihad heard

didn“t think of
coming close to
ness Dolph knew
itg

My very
Cedar gave me a

and napkins which some of them went
ma Higbee so beautifully hemmedfor us by hando One

E just want to add that when_. L
we got to Washington Laron was i A
anything but friendly to Motherfip
and I especially e he seemed to ='
feel that we had captured Dolph
and was taking him away from theme
He said,“Now I guess we won't see

-close friends in

somevery usable gifts; Westill ,
have the very fine linen_table clothCil;»
in together to get-and'which_Grand+gf

It seemed7wn

told _:

of shivarees but-~“
anything like_that‘
us,but thank good~ _
and acted to avertr

very nice party Wifihgi

sterling silver
spoon from a set that Grandma Higbee and Aunt May Woodbury gave usn»
And two forks and a
and forks that Gwenand Gordon gave use

DOLPH SPEAKING AGAIN
I did not walk

to horses from Andy

thin sharp knife of a set of bone handked knives

to Treharne“s homestead that Friday nights Wegot7gpl
Berry and rode hke real sports to,Cedar:City;,Atw:ifl

Hamilton“s Fort we took the short cut through the hills west of town; [3
On this romantic and lonely road we organized a Mutual.Admiration[Clubyi
with two charter membersDAswe galloped I said,”You
picture on a horse." She replied,”You do not look so bad yourself;9jf

As soon as my school was out the Spring of l9l3,Treharne and l" ,
were up on the side of the Black Mountain working on the road leadinggi

Irene's Homesteado He and his brother Ashton had 4'
and had cut a trail through the aspen. ‘
it took four good horses to haul up a small _ _H
return trip Treharne treated meto the wildestnz‘

ride I have ever takeno He drove those four horses hitched to an ".jh:_
empty wagon at full gallop downthat rough mountain trail, I hung on?

to house site on
been there once before
not much of a road and
load of lumber“ On our

to the sides of the wagon—boxexpecting a spill any

sure make a finelgn

It wasan

moment. The trees£*
had been out leaving the road full of stumps. Any one of these.couldi
have caused a horse to fall. The uncut trees were so close to the H
wheels that any one of the wheels might have passed on the wrong sidefia

1*‘
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BELOW:
Tormaand clarinet taken in the
Library window in the Big House
in which she was born. The pictures
are running ahead of the story. We
will spend a summer on the
Homestead and a winter
in Kanarra before she
comes to town.

(Cont'd ffom page 58)
Any such mishap would have
piled us up but good at the
speed we were going.

Much of the ground in»
cluded in the two homesteads
consisted of great piles of
lava rock. The rocks were all

of very large size. Most of
the work on the road con

sisted of filling in between
the rocks,digging them out,

or blasting with dynamite if
they were too large to handle.

Oscar Lunt,a carpenter,
same was slow with a

big bass voice,that was
a rumble when he talked.
I helped him until the
rafters were up and
then he went to town
and I took it from
there except Lyle came
up on week—ends.
The balance of the

road—workwas left
to me as Treharne

was needed on the
farm in town. I had
an experience with
dynamite that taught
not to fool with it.

Wehad been breaking
the large boulders by

placing a stick of the
dynamite on top and cov~

W ering it with a mud cap.
This was sdgpo ard and the effect was the
same as hitting the rock with a huge hammer. It occured to me that if
I put a large rock on top of the mud the hammerblow would be increased
in breaking power. I got behind a tree which was lucky becasue the
rocks flew in all directions. The tree I was behind was badly scared
with flying stones. But that was not all. It literally rained rocks for
too long a period for comfort. I never tried that one again.

As soon as the roof was on Irene came up and stayed with me. Now
began our honeymoon. Wehad not had much of anything like one until
we settled downin this lovely spot high on the side of Black Mountain.
There was a small patch of good soil where the house was built.A lovely
spring of clear cold water near the rear of the house. The large spots
of lava rock had made the spot one that was seldom visited by anyone.
Wild raspberries and strawberries were plentiful. Manytimes we would

The narrative,
will still run
behind the Vpictures from her:
to the end of thi
number and there 1
nothing we can do "
about it. ’



point blank. I never blinked.”Sure I can do it",I said and went at it
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look out of the widow to see an old “pine-hen” and her chickens
passing by. Deer were seen once in a while,but they were very shy.
I have often wished that we had preserved it as we found it. Like
most of mankind has always done we hunted for meat. The wicked
little 22 rifle took xxx its toll late in the fall of the pine ~
chickens and we killed the deer and hung it by our front door. Oh we
were real pioneers. Webrought up cattle and sheep to tramp down the
strawberries. But come with us on our honeymoonand enjoy this hide
a-way while we can.

It was fun tramping over new trails together. One of our early
trips was a tramp uh the Township Line. This had been cut through
the trees clear to the top of Black Mountain. The surveyors had made
a trail as they tramped to and from their work. This had been many
years before,but the trail was plain enough for us to follow. On top
the trees were so close together as to shut out most of the sun. What
a spookey place: It was fun to follow the trails to the older home
steads farther down the mountain. They had been taken up many years be
fore,but were still occupied during the summermonths. People came up
to milk cows and make butter and cheese.

Wecould not spend all of our time on the trails. There was a lot
of work to be done. Woodto be cut. Corrals and fences to be built.
The corners of the property had to be located. This was done with a
tape and a hand compass. A chick sale to be built etc. Kitchen cabinets
to be built. Wehad a table and two chairs that was the amount of our
furniture except a wood-burningkitchen stove.

I do not know who started it or how it came about,but somehowthe
idea of building our own furniture came to us. Perhaps it was the wood
itself that got us started. Most of the trees around us were Aspen or
Quaking-asp because the leaves are always trembling. This woodhas an
odd quality. XXXKIf cut or uprooted early in the summerwhen the sap
is between the bark and the wood the bark will come off in a year or
two and leave the wood smooth and stained a rich dark brown. If death
occurrs late in the fall or winter it is almost impossible to remove
the bark from the wood. In gathering wood for the stove I came across
manyfine brown poles too beautiful to cut up.

I showedthem to Irene and said,"These are too beautiful to cut
up for stove-wood. They ought to be good for something." She said?It
would be fine if we had a bed—stead made of them." The only tools I
had was a hamer,saw,square and an l% inch wood auger,but I said,"I
will try it."

The four legs were made of 6'inch poles. The top and bottom rails
were made of smaller poles. Holes were made with the auger,and I
had a good sharp pocket-knife,so the ends were reduced to fit the holes.
A nail held them in place as we had no glue. Wehad a matress,but no
springs. Lyle came up every week—end,so we sent for some bed-cord and
corded up the frame put the mattress on and we had a bed that was "a
talking piece when company came later on in the summer.

Then Irene suggested a window seat. When it was done she wanted
a big easy chair like a Morris Chair. These were made in the same way
as the bedstead. Irene made cushions for the windowseat and the chair.
A real busy pioneer household. Swollen with my success and Irene's
complements I shot the works,"Howwould you like a Fireplace?" 1 said
to her. "I would love it. But do you think that you could build one?
Have you ever built one before?“ A double barrelled question fired

60 ‘.57
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Believe it or not,my greatest handicap was a shortage of material.
Yes on a mountain of rock I had a scramble to find enough rock to build
that fireplace. Plenty of rock all over the p1ace,but none of them
small enough to carry. There was a bank of good sticky clay where the
spring came out of the ground. This was my “mortar”. WhenI had built
the fireplace to a height above all danger from flame,I gave up the
struggle of hunting for rock and finished with green aspen chunks and
the heavy clay from the spring. I split a rather large aspen log and
smoothedthe flat side with myknife,then with suitable brackets made
of small aspen sticks I set it above the fireplace for a mantel shelf.
1 took some of the clay and modeled a head that looked a bit like Mr
‘William Shakespeare. The head I stuck full of nail holes. Whenit was
dry I placed it in the center of the mantel shelf and stuck matches in
the nail holes. The matches looked a little like the hair that MrWillw
iam never had. Nowhere was a real talking piece.

About the middle of the summer Lyle moved Abbie and the two childw
ren Virginia and Elwoodup and installed them in their side of the
house. They installed a small woodburning heater as the mornings were
chilly as were the rainy days. A firplace for them was out of the
question as I had used up all the rock. Lyle continued to comeup and
soend the weekends,also his summervacation. Wegot some corrals
built as we intended to bring up a herd of cows the next summer. Lyle
hired Pete Indian and his boys to build some fence on the west side
of his land so as to make a place to hold horses.

Wehad many visitors that summer. Dr and Mrs Macfarlane,Rass and
Lillian Macfarlane,Uncle John and Aunt MayWoodbury,Irene's Father and
Mother and my Father and Mother with brother Laron from Washington.
Emron Jones and Eugene Woodburycame on their bikes,the bikes were in
the buggy most of the way. I think they did ride them over the mountain
and down the mountain road. I am not sure about that.

Wegathered a lot of wild raspberries and quite a few strawberries.
Bothcwere well earned. The strawberries were small and hard to find.
The raspberries grew in among the rocks on steep slopes. The summer
came to an end all to soon and we were back in Kanarra for the winter
of 1913-1914.

Ethel Berry said that we might set up housekeeping in the room
that I had slept in. Irene's father gave us someold cabinets. She
painted them and they looked real neat. She had a very fine Everett
‘piano. Wepurchased a kitchen range called Monarch. Whenall of this
painted was in the room there was very small space for a bed. Wewere
both fresh air bugs at that time so we movedthe bed out on the porch.
For privacy and to break the perpetual Kanarra wind we tacked cloth on
the porch posts and made a room out of it. _

Shortly after we were all settled in Kanarra I wrote to Dr Mac
in Cedar and told him that we thought Irene was expecting and asked
if she could come up and see him and when. He wrote back and said he
would come down on Saturday when I would be free from school. He drove
the-13 miles in a light one-seated buggy drawn by a team of horses.
He made the examination and reported that all was well and that the
baby should arrive the latter part of April 1914. Irene asked that he
-keep the news quiet. Such was the custom in those days. You did not
broadcast it. The next issue of the Iron County Record carried a news
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BELOW:

Wepurchased a small tin tub. In this “fixture” shaped somewhat like
a real sure—enough tub Torma was given her day by day bath,

unml'-mm]-13]I131nay]:53}E13}

_ l_._

(Cont“d from page 61)
for the news item. The day he was getting into his buggy the editor had 
hailed him with,"Where to Doc?" Without realizing that it might become
news he had replied,"Down to Kanarra to see Mrs Dolph Andrus."

Early in April Irene movedto Cedar to be near the Doctor and her 
mother. This left me to "batch" it. I rememberone outstanding thing
about my cake. It was the only one I made. I used too much flour and »
it was quite dry. I gave a hunk of it to Ethel“s little girl Merlo The
next day her mother said,"Would you like a slice of bread and butter?" -7
”Yes“,she replied,"If I could have a piece of Dolph“s bread!"

On the 21st day of April 1914 our first child was born in the Big "
House down the lane. I walked through the snow in the middle of the
night to bring the nurse,Josephine Isabell,to assist the Doctor. She
walked back with me. It was all I could do to keep up with her and I
thought that I was a fast walkero The baby came at ll;0O A°M.

Dick Tweedie went down with me to bring our household goods to
Cedar when school was out. There was very little packing doneo We just
put the piano and stove in the wagon-boxand poured the rest of thestuff around theme

The whooping cough was in town. Nowa strange thing happened. I
had a choking spell just like I had when a boya The whooping cough .
was around then tooo Wewere sleeping upstairs. It came in the middle
of the night. I made such a noise that everybody in the house was

I;_J___J___Jcllj
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BELOW: (Cont'd from page 62)
Irene and Tormao This was taken on the lawn awakened and followed
in front of the Berry Homein Kanarrao me out onto the porch

where I hung limp on
the raila A regular
"shirt-tail parade“o

.We were worried
about Tormagetting
the whooping cough,
so we moved up to the
homestead as soon as
we could get up there»
I forgot to tell you
how she got the name
of Tormao We had talk
ed about the name but
had tossed it aside
in favor of Dorothyo
WhenIrene's father
took the babe in his
arms to give it a name

’and a blessing he turn
ed to Irene and asked,
"Have you any objection
to the name of Torma?“
She said,"No,I guess
not,but we had decid
ed on Dorothyo" So he
named her Tormao

We had not been on
the homestead very long
before Torma came down
with the whooping coughg
Word was sent to town
and Irene's-father came
up in a light buggy
and took mother and
babe to towno There

she stayed until Tormawas out of danger.
Wehad 13 cows that summer and made butter and cheese. I rigged up

a cheese press out of aspen-poles and built a milk—houseover the spring
at the rear of the house. This joined the house and was built of peeled
aspen logs. A door was cut through the rear wall so that we could enter
without going out in the rain. Wedid have frequent rain and the cows
always stayed out if it rained. I would have to go after them and the
bushes were wet, I suppose the cows did not like going through the wet

.bushes either.
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The Fall of l9l4 saw us back in Kanarra for my third and last
winter in Kanarra. It was the second for Irene and the first for Torma.
At the close of my first winter I had received an offer to comeback
to Orderville. The letter read in part:”Come and graduate your Sixth
Grade they will be your Eighth Grade this winter.” It was a temptation.
I liked that Sixth Grade and the salary was more,but since I had start
ed so manythings in Kanarra I could not very well leave.

Near the close of my third year I received a letter from H H Redd
school trustee in Bluff,Utah offering methe Principalship in their
school. I felt that I had been in Kanarra long enough. The piano was
paid for,the band was going well. I really think that they played a
little better without me. There was no need for me to stay longer.
There were wispers about drafting me for the next bishop. It was in
deed time to go.

Weboth thought we would like to go. Whenwe talked it over with
Irene“s parents her father said,“I wish you would go out there. I have
been wanting to see that country for a long time. Perhaps if you were
out there I might get Mamato take me out to see you.” He had a brother
Kumenwho lived in Bluff with his wife Mary.

The winter of l9l4—l9l5,Ethel Berry rented us a room that we could
use for a bed room. In fact it was her ownbed room that she gave up
for our comfort. We slept no more on the porch. The extra room made it
much better for the baby. Wehad some kind of practice going on almost
every day in the week and many of them were held in our Kitchen—Living
Room. The bed room was far enough away for the baby to sleep with being
disturbed.

WhenSpring came and farewell was to be said the band presented
us with a table and an easy chair. After more than 50 years we are still
using them. It was hard to leave. Wehad made many fine friends in the
town. They surely appreciated every thing we had tried to do. Perhaps
the skill of our leadership(especia1ly by band leading) was not the
highest but they seemedsatisfied and very greatful. A finer bunch of
people I have never met.They gave us many favors in a practical way
that were of great help to us. I would like to mention some of them
and the names of the donors,but I am afraid to lest I omit someone and
give offense.

The summer of l9l5 was uneventful. More cows and four pigs to
drink the skim milk and whey from the cheese. Camethe Fall of 1915
and we were on our way to a wonderful new adventure in Bluff,Utah
near the Four Corners where the states of Utah,Arizona,New Mexico,
and Colorado join. This will be told in Part IV.

P.S. The remaining pages of Part LII will be devoted to drawings
and photographs. They will be described with a few easy sentences for
each. If you have read this Part III,thank you so muchfor giving us
that muchof your time. If you have not read it,don"t apologize,we
did not expect you would.

P.S. Some more. There are ten more pages to do before we can even
start to get ready to leave for Bluff. Theywill consist of photographs
and commentsabout this and that between the Homestead and Kanarraville.

"1"HV‘!T‘!,g!!.J!!i!!ISM
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POSOOn the remarks below. Irene says it must have been the South~

East pfircha The other porch was too high and unsafe for the kids.

This is Torma and Virginia Berryo She was about the same age as our
*

little girl. The favorite spot for these kids was the southwest porch

on sunny afternoons. A zinc tub turned bottom up was a joy to them

both. They had great fun pushing each other around the tub. The View

is out too short for you to see the tub,but Torma“shand is resting

on its bottom and Virginia is speaking to her,"I tell you Torma, it

is this way and there is no doubt about it! Youhad better believe

me and it isn“t funny°“Tormareplies in her illogical logic for which

she is still noted,”Frankly,Virginia,I amworried about it. I would

like to believe what you are saying,but putting your two cents worth

and another two cents just dosen“t make for sensea“ Well no one either

you or I will ever know exactly what was said but they write volumes

of history on less evidence than we have here°Your guess is okay tooo
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I have mentioned the Encyclopaeda Britannica that I bought at $5aOO
per month when in Orderville and the trouble I had getting them and
how Aunt Bertha helped me by storing them for me untilii could get
someone to bring them to me; The checks were still coming into the
bank for them,but now at the homestead we began to get some good out
them. There was an article on cheese-making in them. The volume that
carries the article still has the marks of hard use. It was our conm
stant guide as we learned to make cheesec Wecould not follow all the
instructions like the following sample:(I give numbers so you can see
how many I have not given you)

THE COWSD
‘l4.Do not move cows faster than a comfortable walk while on the

way to the place of milking or feedingo
2l.Clean the entire skin of the cowsdailya
MILKING 0
23iThe milker should be clean in all respects;he should not use

tobacco while milking;he should wash and dry his hands just before
milking.

27.Throw awaybut not on the floor the first two or three streams
from each teato s

30.Do not allow dogs,catt or loafers around at milking time”
CARE OF MILKO
40.Never mix fresh warmmilk with that which has been cooled;
THE UTENSILS°
50.After cleaning,keep utensils inverted in pure air,and sun if

possible,until wanted for useo
The cheese making instructions are not numbereduI shall not give

them in detail but just enoughto indicate the various steps:
The morning milk is mixed with the evening milk and heated to 75°

The rennet is added and the milk is stirredo Whenthe curd is firm it
is cut or broken into small chunksu As soon as the whey forms it is
drawn Offo The various processes occupy about six hoursg(whenever the
word vat is used substitute “tub” becafise that is what we used)o . .
. . . the cheese is taken from the vat in a sfilid mass. . . . , o , 0
in pressing care should be taken not to press the curd to muchat first.
. . . .we advise about three days pressing before cheese is taken to
the curing room. . . . .the temperature of the curing room should be
kept as near as 60 as possible . 0 , . we advise ventilation while
curingo(Ventilation we had plentyo The cracks in the milk house were
everywhere. The 60° we had to leave to nature. Most of the time it
was just about that)

The above is only a smattering of the detailed instructionso It
is quite obvious that in our primitive state that we could not follow
all of them,but we did turn out some very good cheese. This was a
big item in our diet the following wintero

Whenthe instructions spoke of milling the curd we called it
grinding and we did it with a small hand operated meat grindero This
was one of the big jobs that helped to make up the six hours spoken
of above.

The cheese press was quite a problem and it will take a little
drawing to show how it was solvedw

!!tJ!!cJill]
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This page carries a picture of Tormasitting on a small aspen loga

The log is about the

isize of those I used

for bed postsgwillows

i grew in spots on the

”placeo I had made her

a wistle out of a bit

zof willow by slipping

'the bark and cutting

Zproper notches and

lits etco She is pick

ing it to pieceso More

um un than blowing it all

he timeo The stump in

“front of her is the re

ulss of a lazy method

1 used to cut the larger

;aspen trees. l would take

the 1% inch auger and

wbore a hole in the tree.

Then I would put a stick of dynamite in the hole and plug it with mud.

The top of the stump looked like a giant paint brush“ Furnished us

with an unlimited supply of toothpickso The lightening tried it one

day on a large tree too near the houseo Scared the wits out of us but

did not do near as neat a job as the dynamiteo Few toothpicks but

plenty of chunks for the kitchen stove and the fireplaceo Youbeta
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Below: Mary Had A William Goata The story about this song and the words
used in our family will be found on Page 1:: Whoneeds the music anyway"?
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This picture was taken at the homesteado Torma and Elma are in the
saddleso Elma is the

daughter of Irene's
Q

'”_sister abbieo Her Papa

‘J was Lyle Corry“ When he

ii came up for the week—end

the girls made good use

:of the saddles. Werig ged

up a substitute for the

’" ‘saddles when they were

in town during the week”
-¢

It was a combination of "slippery slide“ and a wild horseo A small aspen

tree was pulled downalmost to the ground and peeled.When released it

would spring upright almost to its original position, A "saddle" was

made out of a chunk of bark. The tree was pulled down and the “saddle”

put on. If a big thrill was desired the "saddle ” was placed near the

top of the tree. Lesser thrills took a position nearer the bottoms Th e

tree was then released. WhenGrandpa Randolph Andrus visited us he want

ed to try it. He almost got throwed off and he was a bronco buster from

way back. Rainy days were a problem. Wehad to resort to indoor games.

One of these was learning memorygems. I recall only one right now;

"Hearts like doors open with ease to very little keys and don“ny forget

that two of these are “I thank you" and“Ef you please‘" Elwood,Abbie's

boy older than Elma,confused them with muffins that his mother made so

well. He was always coaxing her to make some “Memory Gemso" I guess

this was because they were sometimes called gems instead of muffinso
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Living Room.Sorry but I do not have a picture of the tableewe have ito
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BELOW:The chair mentioned on page 64 as it looks today in use in our

Q_po1e Pea:

‘:EK:%:gheese

[ _:;____,:\§
Fig 2

Most of the ranches that

we visited had a cheese press like

Fig 1. We did not have room in

our milkhouse for a long pole

so I rigged up a compound lever

like as shown in Fig. 2

ll

1]

1|
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I Abbie had an older daughter,Virginia° She,her brother Elwood,sister
Elma and Torma are on all the pictures on this page except bottom onei

.!H.!H

TO RMA + ELMA + ELWOOD + VIRGINIA REPEAT IT SAME THING

'1 .

m

I} FOUR LITTLE PIGS BROUGHT UP TO DRINK THE SKIM MILK AND SURPLUS WHEY
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RIGHT:This is the ENCYCLQPAEDIABRITANNICAand Book Case that I told
you about on page 31,35 and 66. As of 1965 in our Living Room a

I think it was because of my

experience in buying these books

at $5.00 per month forever it seemed

that soured me on the idea of inw

stallment buying. I think I signed

52 of them that is enough to last

over four yearsoEverytime I thot

Of having any money in the bank

one of these would drop in and

pick it upo It was a good thing

for me that the Bank of Southern

Utah in Cedar City had a very

liberal attitude towardoverdrafts.

Perhaps I should go back a

little and tell you how I became

so bent to own a set of books

like these. During mylast year in
wfisw Jmewmm

the Washington District School we had a debate or two. Calvin Hall

owned a set of the older edition. He was very kind and gave us thetaste
free use of them. It was my first of this great store of knowledge.

I have never regreted buying them. They have been like a college

education to me and mywife. I think the children will remember

using them also. They sure helped us make some good cheese as I have

been telling you. Buying what I could not afford was all that was
wrong with them.

jljljln-I--I""""""
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BELOW:This is the east end(Irene“s) of the house on the homesteado
Fireplace is under construction and the completed work is hmddenby
the scaffolding, On the reverse side page 78 is shown completed worko

The man on the horse is Lyle Corry. Each week—endhe would come up

from town and bring a packhorse load of supplies. As a rule he did

the packing on regular saddle,this would give us two horses to ride to

other homesteads in the canyon. This accounts for the two saddles on

-page $9. One trip he used a regular pack saddle on a strange horse.

I had occasion to go to a ranch with him. I climbed onto the unknown

horse that wore the pack saddle. Nothing happened on our trip except

that a pack saddle was not made for human occupant. As I dismounted

Lyle said,"That horse you have been riding is Jose Mex. He has a bad

reputation for bucking with a regular saddle. Perhaps he does not know

to buck with a pack saddle on!" I said,“Thanks for not tellig me until

now. I would have been nervous if I had known about him before!"
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TOP; Pencil sketch Rear of house showing log milkwhouse & fireplaceo
BOTTOM:Bedstead described on page 605 The easy chair and windowmseat
were of like construction and materialo I could have burned the house
downwith that fake—a-loo of a chimney but nothong happened at alla
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(Official deaignation.) ' r '

._ . // _ (signawreof ofiioer.) fl fl
— 1/," i ,,*:’-/V’- ,4/' I I‘ .1 e .



DEPARTMENT OF THE |NTERlOR

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE

Salt Lake c1ty,Utah, V"""""""""""""""T .1 .
Ju1y¥2,1912. ; ‘“

""“('1‘,;;.j.')"""“"T'“"""“"‘r '- I‘V’‘

Miss Irene ‘Jones,

Cedar City,Utah.

Madame:-9 A v A ?

W1th refervewnce ts your app1ica.'E’t{35pLn'‘£0 .make’hs;f{efg.Vtéad ens

try, Serial 010202, for the NW:}SWf;W-fliw-A:Se_£3.13, Sec.

14, T. 37 s., R. 1o.w., S.L.M., .you{é§é advised phséfgame has
beenthisdaysuspended.becauseofof the
State of Utah. »TheState has untii idly 24th,fifi§issive,

fiithin which tg exércise said right if désired. 5fsssnla no ap-A

plication be fsiléd by the State wi time,Asaféiqfivied,this A
applicationmaybe allowedon July A A

[Very re sp e¢£fus_1};:,
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNHED STATES LAND OFHCE

.. Ir §r  >V'  V §1— 4 q~ in

iiJu1r as§T§518- ..... >;
(Mn,

D NOTICE OF ALLOWANGE.

_.Mixene Jonee,HWH

9°4&r.C1F¥aiV*Fh:H”im

Sir:

Your ......._-_‘."_9.‘P?.‘i’_'i°9%§.._4I?P?399f'€?99,,i.i....i*1 '<’ SERIAL No...‘ °.1°.?.’°_3.
(Kind of Application or En! J 7 %

Receipt m...i.8¢¢e9,sv?_....-, for ii...iNW?s_w%.vim. sec-W.1.§. a»ndisE%NE%.i

..,

.”m”m .n.“i“”_”i_..i”._. ., Section . :4.

Towneh1p.m§7.S13 W, Range i1QiW°. i_3! L‘' J
_ .Meridia'

has been this day allowed, subject to your further compliance wi

law and regulations applicable thereto. A
i“i§¥19W9¢2???? £9‘ J??? 33; }9¥9:i.u._iMii-H

Very respectfully,

T, Register.

, Receiver.

No'I‘!.—Basidenooon n nolnostoad must be established by the enu-y‘:-nanin person within six months am-r
uiiownnee or ontry—ot.ho1-winslortoiture may result. An application (or extension or the Aboveperiod can not be

'ontorto.inod unions it be shown that, upon Attempting to establish residence, the outryxnan was actually pre
vented, by cliuniio hindnmoos. ti-om so doing within the required time. Such application can be made when
nnal proof is submitted or in case content.is instituted against the entry. but can not. be oonnideredat any other
time; not can the entrymuu be excused ‘byreason ox climatic hindrances where by his own delay he allows such
hindrances to intervene before undertaking to go on the land. Leaveof absence onn not be granted. 10::eloknesq
or other onuse, where the entrymnn has not established honu lino residenoo. 64530
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Ceoar Cifiv ”‘nn Aur 3-14..3. ‘)1

Mr Dolpn Andrus,

Kzmarra ,U*»am.

Dear friend;
T“he sample ‘nef yon,uenf me proved fio oe fairly nornelin all respefi

which was 9 relief 50 me and no doubt will oe fio you in fine presence of

ti/-e :;‘.vell.i.~n5 of Irene':: f‘-set."-file n nave ;ro11oecid_:,=:d“o come up?

I was sorry *0 see “me mention of my trip to Kanarre and its purpose

in Vne local paper tnis week.I mad fiold Rollo some +ime ago to put the

"soft petal" on fine reports_of ny workas I do not oelieve in fine exfensife

advertising finer fine local doofors nave totten into fine haoifi of doixg.

It is unprofessional and does fine town no good to he puolisningltneills

of the comunifiy as has been done.Ine local edifiors *nink +ney are making

5 gross error if every li*tlecase of indieposifiion in town is not mention

and parficnlarly fhe name of fhe doc+or"in attendance" given,a condifiion

which prevails only in Cedm' I think. It was my fimflt however Lnat +ne were

tion was made this time.As I was Lefi“ing into my rig to some to Kenarra

Rollo came along and asked if I was going'out of town I replied yes‘ 'nht

I was going *0 Kanarra.he asked if &here was anyone sick fnere and I repki

no *hafi I was going dozn to see Mrs.Andru3,and rode off. Of course he did"

the +hinL ‘hat a fhoubntful person would have expezfied him to do had he

he not been previously asked fio cut out my advertising. I am sorry as I

amno* in the habit of discussing myobst etric.cases,particularly Wnen

ny pafients are unusually sensitive ab out it.
Let me know wnen you get in town and located end I Qlall cull.

Wihn very besfi regards I am

Very truly yours
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Be n 8- Vir inia

From: "Jeff &Julia Corry" <jjcorry@infowest.com>
To: "Berwyn & Virginia" <berwyn@xmission.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2004 6:25 AM
Subject: Re: Irene and Abish Homestead

Yes! Jeff and I and others have been up to it. There is a carving on a tree there made by their hired helper, He wrote his name,
Heber and the year which I believe was 1917, on a tree. Some remains of a log building remain. It is up somewhere near the
SUU Mountain cabin; about half a mile or so. should you go, Insect repellant is a good idea since it is quite dense with
foliage and insect life. Jeff could give you more info on it. 586-0752. He is usually home from work around 6 :30 p.m.
Perhaps he could act as a guide sometime. There are several cabins in the area that you go past and then hike in.

--—OriginalMessage -
From: Be.r.yvy_n_&_llj_rg.in_@

To: J1-J,.l_l_.3.__C._QLEy

Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2004 1:55 PM
Subject: Irene and Abish Homestead

Julia,

Do know ifany of the Corry clan know the exact location of the old homestead claims filed by Irene Jones and
Abish Corry on Cedar Mountain? Ifso, is itwhere one can hike to it, or any other information on it.
Thanks,
Berwyn

8/16/2004


